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WHAT THIS COUNTRY NEEDS IS A GOOD FIVE CENT CIGAR 
..• Shown listening to Vice-President Humphrey address the kick
off luncheon for the University's Progress Fund are the Very. Rev. 
Edward Bunn, Chancellor of the University, and the Very Rev. Gerard 
J. Campbell, President of the University. 

r' 
HHurnphrey Addresses 
!-:,Founder's Day Lunch 
\" !;;:: The Vice President of the United r'o States, Hubert H. Humphrey, and 
l- 'the President of the University, 
\' ", Very Rev. Gerard J. Campbell, S.J., 
!:" gave the kick-off speeches at the 

I
I . March 25 luncheon marking the 
',- opening of the University's $26,

~':-: 000,000 fund drive. 
1 The Vice President told the 
! ,'luncheon audience that: "The his
t,· tory of this University reveals 
J' much that bears upon my theme 
I: ' for today: the international dimen
l 'sions of education, and the pro-

posals of President Johnson to real
": ize them. 

, "The contribution of the Jesuit 
Order to international education
with its worldwide network of col-
leges, universities and seminaries
is most impressive and is steadily 
expanding. 

"So we Americans have become 
deeply involved in international 
education without many of us be
ing fully aware of it--like the 
character of Moliere who was star
tled to discover that he had been 
speaking prose all his life. Educa
tion has become, de facto, an in
creasingly important aspect of our 
international relations. 

"Your founder, Archbishop Car- "This administration is educa-
roll, and many of his successors tion-minded. President Johnson be
were educated in Europe. Through-
out the years you have drawn 
deeply upon the learning and tal
ents of scholars born abroad. 

gan his career as a teacher and so 
did I. Today we are recognizing 

(Continued on Page 12) 

McKenna Wins By Landslide; 
Brennan Takes Yard Victory 
Baczko Yields Election 
With Less Than Half 
Of E.C. Votes Counted 

Keven McKenna, Associate Edi
tor of the HOYA and Vice Presi
dent of the East Campus Class of 
1967, won a stunning victory in last 
week's contest for the Presidency 
of the East Campus Student Coun
cil. 

His opponent was Joseph Baczko, 
Treasurer of the Council. Baczko 
had been the odds-on favorite to 
take the Presidency before Mc
Kenna made his belated entrance 
into the race. By the time McKenna 
had polled 353 votes to Baczko's 
150, Baczko requested the micro
phone from Council President Tom 
Kane. After thanking all those who 
had helped with his campaign, wish
ing McKenna and the new Student 
Council good luck, he stated, "At 
this moment I wish to concede." 

The offices of Student Council 
Treasurer and Secretary went to 
George Neumann and Sue Mooney, 
both running unopposed. John 
Lacey defeated Kenneth Fuchs and 
Tom Brereton in the Vice-Presi
dential race with a majority of the 
votes cast. 

After the polls closed 7 :30 Friday 
evening, counting of ballots began 
at 8:15 in the Hall of Nations. For 
the office of treasurer of the Class 
of 1969, Tom Nannicelli defeated 
Bruce Sasldn. Janet Kelly outdis
tanced Maureen Pflum and Ann 
Colasurdo to become class secre
tal'y, the girls also capturing the 
vice-president's chair with a nar
row 36 vote margin as Leslie Ja
cobson defeated Bob Freeman. Bill 
Champlin lost to Bill Mattison in 
his bid for re-election as class pres
ident. 

In the Class of 1968, John Dagg
non was re-elected class treasurer, 

KEVEN MCKENNA AND MIKE 
BRENNAN 

defeating Dick Shea; Gina Went
zel was the unopposed choice for 
secretary, and John L::!e defeated 
Kingston Cole to become class vice
president. The three-way race for 
president found Dave Matter out
distancing John Spotila and Kit 
Ashby by a narrow margin. 

The elections in the Class of 1967 
were a study in extremes. Geoffrey 
Wiegman, Sue Ricci and John N es
tor ran unopposed for the offices of 
treasurer, secretary and president, 
while the office of vice-president 
was hotly contested by Jeff Dwyer, 
Frank Lacey and John Tucillo, with 
Dwyer emerging victorious in a 
100-89-70 split. 

The Student Council elections 
also resulted in the first constitu
tional alteration in five years. By a 
referendum approved ten to one, 
three academic representatives will 
be elected to the Council, one from 
each of the schools in the Walsh 
area. The elections will b::! held 
May 5. 

Sveda New Treasurer; 
Heine Defeats DiFabio 
For Secretary Position 

In recent Yard elections Michael 
G. Brennan defeated Roger Alt
man by 51 votes after a week of 
spirited and frantic campaigning 
by both parties. The position of 
Yard Secretary was won by Bill 
Heine, presently Junior Class sec
retary, who defeated Tony DiFabio 
by more than 100 votes. 

The closest vote was in the elec
tion for Treasurer where Russ 
Sveda defeated his opponent - Ted 
O'Connell by 4 votes. Wally Von 
Schmidt was unopposed for the 
position of Off Campus Representa
tive to the Student Council. 

Tomorrow the CoIIege under
classmen will elect their class offi
cers. Nominations for these offices _ 
were held 1ast Thursday in Copley 
Lounge. Dave Mulchinock, pres
ently Junior Class President, is 
opposed for the office of Senior 
Class President by Al Belmont, a 
newcomer to class politics. Roger 
Altman, defeated by Brennan for 
Yard President, is unopposed for 
Senior Class Vice-President. All 
candidates for the offices of Secre
tary and Treasurer are also politi
cal late-comers: Steve O'Toole, 
Managing Editor of The HOY A, 
and Andy Gallagher for Secretary; 
Lou Baldanza and Jim Finn for 
Treasurer. Joe O'Brien, the incum
bent Student Council Representa
tive, is unopposed for the same 
office. 

"But you have also acted upon 
the scriptural injunction that it is 
more blessed to give than to re
ceive. Among your contributions to 
international studies, I should like 
to single out two in particular
the establishment of your School 
of Foreign Service in 1919 and of 
your Institute of Languages and 

I. R.C. Elections Investigated; 
Committee Ratifies Results 

In the Class of 1968, Richard 
Cantlin, presently Student Council 
representative, is running against 
Tim Chorba, secretary of the New 
York Met Club, for the office of 
president. John Altieri is unop
posed for the office of vice presi
dent. Phil Marineau and Brandy 
Sikic are running for secretary of 
the Class of '68. Also unopposed 
is Pete Manzo for the office of 
treasurer. There are three candi
dates for the office of Student 
Council Representative: Lee Hig
don, James Regan, and Dennis 
Chagnon. 

Linguistics in 1949. 

Jesuit Tradition 

1

1 "A University embodying a Jes-
3 uit tradition-featuring individual 
. ~ initiative and independence of 
'* thought - is particularly well-en-

dowed to defend universal values 
when they may be attacked by the 
xenophobic passions of the mo
ment. 

"N ow these are good times for 
education. Today we have in sci
ence a new international language, 
used and understood throughout 
the world. Music penetrates inter
national barriers. We are witness
ing a greatly accelerated move
ment of students, scholars, artists, 
information and ideas crossing na
tional boundaries. The character of 
this movement has changed great
ly "over the past 25 years. More 
people are involved, and their so
cial classes and cultural back
grounds are more diverse. Go to 
any campus in America and you 
find a whole world before you 
there. 

An alleged irregularity in this 
year's International Relations Club 
election has resulted in swift ac
tion by a special committee cre
ated by the Yard Office to review 
the situation . 

Al Francese (S.F.S. '67), who 
had been a candidate for President 
of the Club, requested that the elec
tions be set aside. 

On Thursday night, April 21, a 
special meeting was called in the 
Yard Office on complaints received 
about the elections. Present were 
the Rev. Royden Davis, S.J.; Bob 
McKenna, who had also been a 
presidential candidate; Yard Presi
dent Frank Keating; and other in
terested parties. The meeting, be
cause of its nature, was closed to 
all but the principals. 

Conflicting Claims 
Francese claimed that during the 

past month 160 new members had 
been brought into the club, and 
that this "unethical" action result
ed in the election of McKenna. 
However, Francese's claim to eth
ical purity was somewhat dimin
ished when it was charged by the 

McKenna forces that he himself 
had begun the practice of selling 
membership cards at least a month 
before his opponent. 

Francese consistently maintained 
that the elections were valid and 
constitutional, though he protested 
the solicitation of new members. 
Both candidates have stated that 
the other introduced the question
able means of securing votes be
fore the other. 

Nominations 
Nominations had been held the 

day before the Thursday meeting 
in the Philodemic room. A crowd 
of about 60 attended, though can
didate Francese did not show up. 

One man was nominated for each 
of ten positions in the club. Then 
it was suggested that the unop
posed slate be voted in at that 
time by acclamation. The meeting 
was temporarily recessed and the 
Election Committee debated this 
proposal. Since the same situa
tion had occurred for the past two 
years, the Committee thought the 
action would be justified. There
fore, the complete slate with Bob 

McKenna as president was voted in. 
After due consideration, the 

Yard officials agreed that.there was 
no substance to the complaint, and 
that the I.R.C. elections were valid. 
They recommended several con
stitutional changes to prevent the 
recurrence of such a situation but 
agreed that the amendments al
ready proposed by McKenna were 
sufficient to remedy the problem. 

The candidates for the Class of 
'69 are: President - Michael 
Brough, John Scarola, and Thomas 
Stabile; Vice-President--Mark Sul
livan, Neil Danaher, and Andy 
Hendry; Secretary-Kevin Foley, 
Nick Guarent, and Robert Knup
pel; Treasurer-Wayne White and 
Peter Hansen; Student Council 
Representative - Pierce O'Donnell 
and Frank Corsini. 

CALM AFTER THE STORM ... After last week's election contro
versy, Fred Creaves (Secretary-General), Bob McKenna (President) 
and Bob Mannix (Vice-President) are shown addressing the I.R.C. 
sponsored National Invitational Model General Assembly (NIMGA). 
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DiplolDats' Ball Hosts 
Foreign Alllbassadors; 
Miss G.U. Coronation 

Dolores. Hope Wins 
Darnall Award For '66 

by Bob Cavanaugh 

The annual Diplomat's Ball, 
sponsored by the East Campus 
Student Council, will be held May 
6 and 7. Co-chairmen 30hn Houff 
(S.F.S. '66) and Ed Rodriguez 
(S.F.S. '66) have planned to make 
this one of the most successful 
social events of the year. On Fri
day, May 6, a formal dance will 
be held at the Washington Hilton 
from 9 :00 p.m. until 1 :00 a.m. with 
music by the 3immy Dorsey Or
chestra. Saturday the Ball moves 
to McDonough Gymnasium, where 
the Tymes, New Breed, and EI 
Corals will play for a semi-formal 
dance from 8:30 p.m. until 1:00 
a.m. 

Friday's formal dance will be 
held in the International Ballroom 
of the Washington Hilton. A dip-

ED RODRIGUEZ 

All Curfew Checks 
, 0 Be Eliminated 
In N S Dormitory 

Since April 12 the first and sec
ond floors of New South have func
tioned under dormitory regulations 
similar to those operative on the 
third and fourth New South Honor 
Corridors, it has been announced 
by Rev. Anthony Zeits, S.3., Direc
tor of Student Personnel, and Pat 
Towell, Chairman of the New 
South House Council. 

Under this system, prefects sub
ordinate their disciplinary function 
to a primarily advisory role. Cur
few checks will not be made, and 
any reported infractions of order 
on the corridors will be reviewed by 
a House 3udiciary Board, an ad 
hoc committee whose scope and ju
risdiction, according to plan, "shall 
include that of a regular Univer
sity Prefect. . . . Specifically the 
3udiciary Board shall have the re
sponsibility of determining and en
forcing punishments for violation 
of all the rules of the House." 

In a HOY A interview, House 
Council Chairman Towell explained 
that the possibility of liberalizing 
dormitory regulations for all of 
New South had been considered in 
early autumn, but was temporarily 
tabled. Shortly before Easter the 
matter was again taken up, and 
after thorough discussion with 
Housemaster Charles O'Connor and 
prefects of New South, a projected 
plan was presented to Fr. Zeits. 
Through his approval and coopera
tion, the new regulations took 
effect in New South last week, and 
will remain effective for the rest of 
this term and the next academic' 
year. 

Towell explained that the merits 
of the; new system are threefold: 
"First, the new system places re
sponsibility for proper behavior in 
the hands of the students them
selves in a more mature situation 

(Continued on Page 7) 

lomatic reception will take place ·at 
8 :30 p.m., when various foreign 
diplomats will be introduced on the 
stage. The French Ambassador 
and many of the ambassadors from 
the Communist bloc countries are 
planning to attend. In keeping 
with the theme of the Ball, flags of 
all nations will surround the dance 
floor. The entire ballroom will be 
decorated in red, including red 
tableclothes and decorations. 

Gym Decorations 
McDonough Gym will be trans

formed Saturday night by the dec
oration committee headed by Betsy 
Bartlett (S.F.S. '67) and 3udy 
Bowers (I.L.L. '68). The walls will 
be entirely covered by blue ma
terial decorated with silhouettes 
of crowns and scrolls A false ceil
ing of white gauze will bring a 
more intimate feeling to the gym 
and will soften the lights, which 
will be suspended above the ceiling. 
Music will be provided by the 
featured group, the Tymes ("So 
Much in Love") ; Georgetown's own 

(Continued on Page 12) 
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HE'S IN VIETNAM AGAIN? ... Mrs. Bob Hope was the winner of 
the Darnall Award and guest speaker at the annual Women's Day 
last Sunday in Darnall Lounge. 

Phi Beta Kappa Inducts 
Fifty New GU Scholars 

Fifty Georgetown students will 
be inducted into Phi Beta Kappa 
today in the Hall of Nations at 
4:30 P.M. This group of scholars 
includes thirty-five Seniors, three 
Graduate students, one alumnus, 
and an honorary member. The hon
orary member is the Very Rev. 
Gerard 3. Campbell, S.J., President 
of the University. The alumnus is 
Prof. Malcolm W. Oliphant, who 
soon leaves Georgetown to become 
dean of a new college in Hawaii. 

lish (S.F.S.); Richard Kelty 
(CoIl.); John Kissel (ColI.); John 
Koeltl (ColI.); George Mackiw 
(CoIl.); Joseph McClatchy (Coll.); 
and Vincent Rocque (CoIl.). 

Seniors elected are: Robert Bar
rett (CoIL); Suzanne Barth 
(I.L.L.); Ronald Becht (CoIl.); 
Magdalen Brown (I.L.L.); Patrick 
Carone (Coll.); Catherine Chand
ler (S.F.S.); C I au deC I erne n t 
(S.F.S.); Arthur Charles (I.L.L.); 
John Crosby (CoIl.); Kenneth Di
Muzio (CoIl.); John DiNucoa 
(I.L.L.); Thomas Fegyveresi 
(S.F.S.); David Gold (I.L.L.); Wil
liam Goodhue (ColI.); Michael 
Hearne (ColI.); William Higgins 

(CoIL); Martha Howell (S.F.S.); 
Terrance Jones (S.F.S.); Joseph 
Kraemer (S.F .S.); Angelo Lupa
riello (ColI.); Linda Marion 
(S.F.S.); Neil McMullen (S.F.S.); 
J ames Miller (ColI.) ; Harold 
O'Connell (I.L.L.) ; Helena Os
pina (I.L.L.) ; Michael Peterson 
(S.F.S.); Joseph Feich (I.L.L.); 
Sheila Rogers (I.L.L.); William 
Scharf (ColI.); Marsha Smith 
(S.F.S.); Joseph Snyder (S.F.S.); 
James Stanhaus (CoIL); Roger 
Tackett (I.L.L.); Thomas Wack 
(CoIl.); Susan Walsh (I.L.L.). 

Graduate students elected: Os
car Echevarria; Edward Hanlon; 
Fredrick McElroy. 

Quinlan, Starinshak Get 
Special Service Awards 
At Annual, Women's Day 

by Gerry Streff 

"The Potential of the Amer
ican Woman in Today's So
ciety" was the subject of the 
talk given by Mrs.· Dolores 
Hope, recipient of this year's 
Darnall Award and keynote 
speaker for the second annual 
Women's Day held last Sun
day in Darnall Lounge. 

Mrs. Hope, wife of comedian Bob 
Hope, told the assembled audience 
of co-eds and civic leaders that 
"only if we recognize the full im
plications of life can we look for
ward to its challenge." She defined 
the woman's prime vocation as "be
coming a person in a world of 
people." 

Alby 
As pa:t·t of the Women's Day 

celebration, awards were presented 
to the outstanding senior nurse and 
the East Campus co-ed of the year. 
This year's awards were given to 
Alby Quinlan (N.S. '66), President 
of the Nursing School Student 
Council, and Melanne Starinshak 
(I.L.L. '66), Chairman of the East 
Campus Women's Committee, for 
contributions in every aspect of 
university life. A special award 
for her service to the University 
was made to Mrs. William Moran, 
Jr., wife of Dean Moran. 

The program also included a 
panel discussion by Mrs. Eugene .T. 
McCarthy, wife of the U.S. Senator 
from Minnesota, Mrs. Phillip A. 
Hart, wife of the U.S. Senator from 
Michigan, and Dr. Annabelle Metz. 
Sociology Professor at the Univer
sity of Maryland, on "The Woman's 
Role in the Community." Mrs. 
Mary Lathrum, Instructor of For
eign Service wives in the State De
partment, then spoke on the "Role 

(Continued on Page 15) 

The Phi Beta Kappa address in 
the Hall of Nations at 5:15 P.M. 
is open to all faculty and students. 
The address will be delivered by 
Dr. Leonard Carmichael, former 
Secretary of the Smithsonian In
stitute, holder of a Georgetown 
honorary degree, and currently 
Vice-President for Research and 
Exploration of the National Geo
graphic Society. His subject is: 
"Laziness and the Scholarly Life." 

At the first installation cere
mony on April 29, 1965, George
town Chapter's charter was en
trusted to its faculty members by 
the President of the United Chap
ters of Phi Beta Kappa, Prof. 
Whitney J. Oates of Princeton 
University. 

Critique Of College Courses 
To Publish For Registration 

Juniors elected are: John Clarke 
(ColI.); Patricia DeCoster (S.F.S.); 
John Druska (Coll.); Cheryl Eng-

by John Fiorini 
Two College juniors have co

edited a survey of College courses 
to be published and made available 
shortly before pre-registration. Vin 
Rocque and Sam McKnight, both 
honor students majoring in his
tory, have worked for several 

DISTINGUISHED SCHOLARS .•. Junior Phi Beta Kappa winners 
were .Tohn Clarke, Vin Rocque, John (tennis shoes) Druska, John 
Kissel, George Mackiw, and Richard Kelty. Not present for the 
picture were Pat DeCoster and Cheryl English. 

months with a 40 man staff to 
produce a 40-page compilation 
called "The Georgetown College 
Course Critique," representing 
evaluations gleaned from some 800 
students. 

Co-editor Rocque explained that 
the Critique's aims are two: "The 
Critique will serve as a source of 
general information for the student 
body to aid them in making course 
selections best suited to their aca
demic interests. In addition, the 
Critique will offer the College fac
ulty a basic guide which may be 
of help in achieving better rapport 
with students, so that they can 
better impart knowledge in the 
classroom. " 

Extensive Evaluation 
Rocque went on to say that the 

new survey is an outgrowth and 
expansion of last year's "George
town Confidential." In a poll con
ducted by the Majors Board, it was 
found that both faculty and stu
dents were receptive to the Con
fidential and favored its continua
tion. The Critique represents a 
much more comprehensive survey, 
including virtually every upper
class level course and instructor 
in the College. Courses were 
omitted only when too few stu
dents were involved to make listing 
worthwhile, or when a professor 
had formally announced his resig-

VIN ROCQUE AND 
SAM MCKNIGHT 

nation from the university. Fresh
man courses were excluded be
cause they posed a number of 
technical difficulties. From five to 
ten, student questionnaires, depend
ing upon the size of the class, 
were evaluated for each course. 

The Critique staff is an inde
pendent group which hopes that its 
effort will be continued in years 
to come. The co-editors stress that 
this year is a key one; if the 
Critique is to continue it must 
meet with favorable sales on the 
part of the College student body 
this spring, and hopefully again 
next fall when the Critique will 
be re-issued. 
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ECONOMIC WHEREWITHAL AND POWER ••. "Resigned Radical" 
Saul Alinsky, told a Gaston Hall audience that the federal War on 
Poverty is not giving the poor enough power to plan the poverty 
projects and that it is undercutting the work of prior poverty groups. 
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Alinsky Criticizes OEO 
In Undercut Attempts 

by Sims Kline 
"When you think of poverty," 

Saul Alinsky told a Georgetown 
audience last week, "you must 
think not only of economic where
withal, but also of power, the 
ability to act, which means human 
dignity." 

Alinsky, Director of the Chicago 
Industrial Areas Foundation and 
a leading activist among private 
groups in the war on poverty, de
livered the year's final Gaston Lec
ture on Wednesday, April 20. 
Though the major portion of his 
remarks concerned an account of 
his own involvement in Chicago 
poverty programs during the last 
three decades, the more spirited of 
his comments came in a discussion 
of the current activities of the gov
ernment's Office of Economic Op
portunity. 

Describing himself as a "re-

signed radical," Alinsky said he 
had received training at the Uni
versity of Chicago to be an anthro
pologist, but that after he got his 
degree he found little opportunity 
to pursue this field during the De
pression. At that time, he said, 
"people were just trying to stay 
alive, rather than digging up the 
dead." 

Deciding later to pursue studies 
in criminology, Alinsky related 
how the root problems he en
countered, those connected with 
abject poverty in the city, were not 
being met, except by diluted "char
acter building" programs. He be
came active in organizing groups 
in the Back of the Yards district 
in Chicago which, in the 1930's, he 
said could be described as "the 
nadir of all slums in America," or 
more exactly, "the slum across the 
tracks from the slum across the 
tracks." 

"Our quarrel is not with the 
large program," he declared, but 
of primary concern is that, while 
the government has publicized its 
efforts to stimulate local organiza
tion in poverty areas, the O.E.O. 
has in fact attempted "to undercut 
and drown out" many such groups. 
Alinsky ascribed vital importance 
to a more positive role by the gov
ernment, for "the entire democratic 
vision is in jeopardy." The speaker 
stressed the idea that improvement 
of their economic lot was only part 
of the poor's aspirations, and that 
it is their right "to become part of 
the human family," not only in 
terms of material possessions. 

In response to some critical ques
tions, Alinsky retorted sharply, 
"We never said it was a War on 
Poverty. We have independent 
community action, you don't." One 
questioner proposed that since 

(Continued on Page 9) 

E C Parents" WeeI{.end Populati?n, Educ.ation 

M I d B I f I- Face Latin Americans ar i.e y norma 1 ty ~alter S~dwitz, the Assistant .Secreta~y of Economic and 
SOCIal AffaIrs of the Pan AmerIcan Umon, gave a lecture 
Tuesday night on current economic and social problems in 
Latin Amedca. The lecture was jointly sponsored by the 
Latin American Studies Program of the Graduate SchooL 

by Phil Hodgman 
A full schedule of events is on 

the agenda for the annual East 
Campus Parents' Weekend, to take 
place on Saturday and Sunday, 
April 30 and May 1. The Weekend 
is run by a committee under the 
co-chairmanship of David Bochnow
ski, President of the Class of '67 
and Steven Wolfe (S.F.S. '67). 

Beginning with registration in 
Healy Parlor on Saturday :from 
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., and ending 
with a formal breakfast in New 
South Cafeteria at 10 :00 a.m. Sun
day morning, the two days will 
feature such diverse events as 
receptions, model classrooms, a 
dance, a barbecue, and an art ex
hibit. 

Naval Operations 
Chief Speaks On 
Navy Importance 

"The morale of our men in Viet
nam seems to be remarkably high. 
They are very confident in their 
ability to do the job." Thus spoke 
Admiral David L. McDonald, 
U.S.N., the Chief {)f Naval Opera
tions, on Tuesday evening, April 
19, in Copley lounge in a lecture 
on "The Role of the U.S. Navy in 
the World Today." Admiral Mc
Donald was presented as part of a 
series of lectures sponsored by the 
Gaston Lecture Committee of the 
College Student Council. 

Admiral McDonald began his lec
ture by reviewing the historical 
importance of a navy. He said that 
water is man's greatest common 
denominator, and thus sea power 
has been a decisive factor in his
tory. He pointed out that from the 
time man first conquered the sea 
up until the present time, navies 
have been important. 

Admiral McDonald discussed the 
role of the U.S. Navy in the Viet
nam situation. He said that there 

(Continued on Page 7) 

ADMIRAL McDONALD 

At 1 :30 p.m. on Saturday, after 
registration, the activities com
mence, with the Deans from each 
of the three East Campus schools 
giving a short address. Immediate
ly afterwards, receptions for the 
parents and students will be held, 
with the FOl'eign Service represen
tatives gathering at the Walsh 
Courtyard, the Business Adminis
tration at the White Gravenor 
Terrace, and the Institute at Dar
nell Lounge. From 3:15-4:15 p.m., 
model classrooms will be conducted 
in History, Economics, and Applied 
Linguistics, featuring Dr. Carroll 
Quigley, The Rev. Joseph Zrynyi, 
S.J., and Dr. Charles Kreidler. 
During this time and up to 5 :30, 
the Deans will be in their offices to 
talk to anyone who wishes to see 

(Continued on Page 9) PARENTS WEEKEND 

New Role For Islllm 
Cited As Necessllry 
To Arllb Resurgence 

by Bruce Cohen 
On Saturday, April 2, the School 

of Foreign Service and the Insti
tute of Language.s and Linguistics 
presented a panel ,discussion and 
speech on "Islam and Nationalism." 
The principal speaker on the pro
gram was Dr. Abdul Tziz Said, 
Associate Professor of Interna
tional Relations at American Uni
versity. 

Jesuit Father General 
Crux of Problem 

Dr. Said's talk centered on three 
vital areas dealing with the pri
mary existential problem of the 
Middle East, the opposing vision of 
order, and the present tenets of 
Islam in relation to nationalism. 
The crux of the problem can best 

Praises U.S. Pluralism 
"I have come here because I 

want to understand America, so 
that the Society I serve, can serve 
America better." With these words 
The Very Rev. Pedro Arrupe, S.J., 
opened the first visit to the United 
States by a Father General of the 
Society of Jesus. 

Father Arrupe arrived in New 
York, April 2, accompanied by the 
Rev. Vincent T. O'Keefe, S.J., 
General Assistant, and Rev. Har
old O. Small, S.J., American As
sistant. Continuing with his air
port speech Father Arrupe said, 
"We have all witnessed the grow
ing influence of America, and its 
religious and educational leaders, 
upon the changing attitudes and 
emphasis of the Church. The Amer
ican pluralistic society has much 
to teach all of us in matters of 
human freedom and religious dia
logue. There are 8,400 members of 
the Society of Jesus who are Amer
icans. They make up about one
fourth of the entire membership of 
our Society. I hope to see many of 
them during this trip." 

Arriving in Washington, April 6, 
the Father General held a short 
press conference at National Air
port and then came to Georgetown 
to address some two hundred area 
Jesuits in the Ryan Dining Room. 
Speaking informally, Father Ar
rupe remarked on the role of the 
Jesuit in the world today and dis-

cussed preparations for the second be summed up in Dr. Said's phrase 
session of the Congregation to be -"The past struggling against 
held in Rome. death with the future fighting for 

Father Arrupe, elected 28th survival." 
Father General of the Jesuit Or-
der on May 22, 1965, was a dele
gate to the Vatican Council. Quot
ing from the Council, he has said, 
"We can, in our time, quite lit
erally speak of having entered 'a 
new age of human history' in 
which industrialization, urbaniza
tion, and a host of other factors 
are, daY-by-day, creating a 'mass 
culture' bringing in its wake 'new 
ways of thinking and acting'." 

From April 2 to 18, the Father 
General visited Jesuit universities 
and institutions in more than a 
dozen cities, coast-to-coast, partici
pating in a number of religious 
and academic events. While at 
Fordham, at ceremonies celebrat
ing the university's 125th anniver
sary, Father Arrupe made the fol
lowing statements reI e van t to 
American Jesuit education: 

"The first of those conditions I 
can express in a single word: dia
logue. The Church of the Second 
Vatican Co U n c i I unambiguously 
represents herself as 'stand (ing) 
forth as a sign of that brotherhood 
which [not only] allows honest dia
logue' [but] 'gives it vigor.' Her 
mission requires that 'we foster 
within the Church herself mutual 

(Continued on Page 7) 

Muslims 
At present a struggle is raging 

between two opposing camps. On 
the one hand Arab leaders are try
ing to bind the people to the 
nation-state and its many inherent 
concepts while in contrast are the 
devout Muslims who do not wish 
to shift the emphasis from Islam 
to nationalism. These orthodox 
Muslims are not resigned to neces
sary change which involves a dy
namic concept of reality and a 
notion of progress. Complicating 
the problem is the internal strife 
among the Arab states themselves. 
Dr. Said stated that Arab nation
alism cannot be isolated from Is
lam. Islam must act as an inspira
tion for the Arab nations who 
must undergo a radical change. He 
stressed two important roads of 
action that must be followed :for 
Arab success. The Middle East 
must advance the educational proc
ess and develop political institu
tions. Dr. Said concluded that the 
Arabs are in a dilemma not be
cause Islam is decaying but be
cause those Arabs who are sent 
away to be educated do not return; 
they feel they have a better oppor
tunity in the Modern West. The 
situation, he feels, must be changed. 

Dr. Sedwitz divided the lecture 
into two parts: first, a general scan 
of the situation now; and, second, 
specific problems which face our 
neighbors to the south. He opened 
the lecture with a quick analysis of 
the problems resulting from the 
growth which Latin America has 
been experiencing, especially in the 
last two years. With the help of the 
Alliance for Progress most of the 
countries have been able to make 
gains; although their problems are 
by no means completely solved, 
they are headed in the right direc
tion. 

The fact that they are enact
ing internal reform bills without 
the aid of outside advisors is a 
particularly healthy omen. At the 
present time, thirteen countries 
have their own land reform move
ments; in the previous decade, only 
two countries had this. Fourteen 
countries enacted tax legislation. 
Dr. Sedwitz stressed the fact that 
this reform occurred during a very 
difficult political situation. 

Alliance for Progress 
In Brazil and Chile serious at

tempts have been made to overcome 
what Dr Sedwitz calls Latin Amer
ica's perennial foe: inflation. He 
stated that some of the Latin 
American countries have tended in 
the past to associate inflation with 
economic sophistication, since most 
of the ,:orId powers have experi
enced inflation. Now most of them 
have a realistic appraisal of their 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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Editorials: 

"We Cannot Afford to Fail" 
"The difficulties facing any university to

day are quite enough to perplex all of us. We 
refuse, however, to be disheartened." 

So spoke the Very Reverend Gerard .T. 
Campbell, S . .T., University President, in his 
luncheon address at last month's Founder's 
Day launching of Georgetown's Capital Cam
paign designed to secure $26,000,000. The 
desperately-needed money will go toward ex
panded facilities, a new library housing 
1,000,000 volumes, implementation of a com
prehensive master plan for the Medical
Dental school area, a new law center, achieve
ment of a faculty salary level "which will 
compete with the best in the nation," several 
endowed professorial chairs, additional 
scholarships and fellowships, and a "Presi
dent's Progress and Venture Fund" for fu
ture projects of a scholarly nature. 

It appears that Father Campbell and, to a 
lesser degree, the rest of the Georgetown 
Community have their work cut out for them. 
If the drive is successful in every respect, the 
University will have arrived at the forefront 
of America's colleges and universities. If the 
campaign is anything less than a success, the 
future of Georgetown is at best uncertain. 
The seriousness of the matter is reflected in 
the President's statement: " ... we are de
termined that we will be successful in raising 
this total'during the next three years. Asked 
can we succeed, I can only give one answer, 
that we cannot afford to fail." 

Vice President Hubert Humphrey, in his 
eloquent speech to the luncheon gathering, 

spoke of America's future role in an inter
nationalized world. He made particular ref
erence to American contributions in the area 
of international education and the depend
ence of our government on our universities 
for overseas projects and manpower. "Edu
cation is basic investment in the human re
sources of these developing countries and in 
their ability to survive in an environment of 
hunger, poverty and outside aggression." 
. Georgetown must utilize every resource at 

its command to attain its goal in the current 
fund drive, so that the University may be
come an international center of learning on a 
grand scale. Humphrey pointed out that 
"There is no peace in a world of ignorance 
and fear." Hopefully, Georgetown will be al
lowed to contribute to the elimination of the 
latter two evils and establish for itself a 
permanent position at the pinnacle of the 
world's educational institutions. 

These possibilities for the future may seem 
a bit grandiose. Father Campbell, in his final 
remarks, did not agree: "Some may say that 
this is unreal, this is visionary. Personally, I 
cannot agree. I do believe that we must 
dream dreams and see visions if we are to 
make any notable contributions to our fellow 
man ... We are offered an opportunity that 
comes rarely in the lives of men. We at 
Georgetown grasp it eagerly, and we invite 
our alumni and our friends to share with us 
this challenge and opportunity." 

We wish Father Campbell well in the days 
ahead. 

A Valuable Service 
It has come to our attention that a second 

Georgetown Confidential, this time more 
soberly entitled The Georgetown College 
Course Critique, will be on sale sometime be
fore pre-registration begins in May. 

The brainchild of College .T uniors Sam 
McKnight and Vin Rocque, the teacher and 
course evaluation continues in grander fash
ion the effort made by last fall's Confidential 
to provide students with some means of ex
pressing their opinions on the College's aca-' 
demic offerings. This system has been almost 
unanimously endorsed by the College's upper 
classes, and 83 per cent of the faculty mem
bers consulted favored continuation of Con
fidential or a similar manifestation of stu
dent commentary. 

The Georgeto~vn College Course Critique 
contains the composite opinions of a fair per
centage of students in each course, which 
were obtained through the circulation of 
questionnaires to the course's best students. 
The results of the questionnaires were incor
porated in brief essays describing the ma
terial offered in the course and the amount 

of work required, as well as discussing the 
success or failure of the teacher in aiding 
the student in understanding and appreciat
ing the subject matter. 

There has been a good deal of discussion 
on this campus as to whether or not a stu
dent publication endeavoring to judge the 
merits of courses and their professors is 
either reliable or professional enough to de
serve recognition. In regard to this conten
tion we should like to note that Course Cri
tique is neither cutting nor carping, but 
rather subdued and mature. Secondly, we 
believe that a vehicle for student expression 
in the academic area has been too long in 
coming and should be supported by the Col
lege student who wishes a more responsible 
basis upon which to choose his courses for 
the upcoming year. 

We commend Messrs. McKnight and 
Rocque for their efforts in putting together 
the course critique. They have done a valu
able service to their fellow students. We 
hope similar proj ects are undertaken in the 
other undergraduate schools. 

Next Year's Student Councils 
Congratulations are in order for Michael 

Brennan and our own Keven McKenna on the 
occasion of their recent elections to the presi
dencies of the College and East Campus re
spectively. 

It has been only in the past few years that 
student government has acquired the remark
able degree of power and responsibility that 
it now possesses. Concessions to student in
terests are constantly made by Georgetown's 
administrators, who have generally exhibited 

faith in the ability and sincerity of the con
cerned student desiring to contribute to solu
tions of Georgetown's problems and plans for 
its betterment. 

It is absolutely essential, then, that the 
Presidents-elect determine to discharge their 
weighty obligations competently and con
scientiously next year. Student government, 
now more than at any time before, must 
prove that it is worthy of the responsibilities -. that it has assumed. 

Thursday, April 28, 1966 
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ILetters To The Editor I 
Pro and Con Reactions to 'Fortunate Few' 

To the Editor: 
In reference to the article "G. U. 

Latins, A 'Fortunate Few'" pub
lished in The HOYA on March 24, 
1966, I would like to straighten out 
the distorted opinions of the indi
vidual who wrote it and the readers 
who might have been affected by it. 

Before writing such a misin
formed article you should have 
studied Latin American customs 
and traditions more carefully. The 
high class Latin will not try to mix 
with an American until the Amer
ican approaches him. Then the 
American will see that the Latin 
American is 'quite hospitable, 
friendly, and generous. It is not 
up to the foreigner to look for ac
ceptance but for the native (in 
this case the American) to wel
come him and make him feel at 
home. 

In reference to parties, you can 
go to any Latin American. country 
and see that it is the custom to 
have an orchestra and bartenders 
for a large party. It is unthink
able in Latin America to go to a 
large party without at least a 
coat and tie, sometimes a tuxedo. 
An invitation to a small party is a 
sign of acceptance in any society. 

We look for manners in our po
tential friends because we are 
taught very good manners. We 
mix with people who are at our 
level the same way a laborer mixes 
only with laborers. Good looks and 
wealth are not as influencing as 
you think they are in our selection 
of friends. I accept they do have 
something to do with it, but that 
is to be expected. 

I laugh at your twisted idea of 
"machismo" in Latin America. It 
does include virility, but beyond 
that and far more important it 
includes being a man, having cour
age and pride in yourself-yes, 
even at Georgetown. 

Now we come to the question 
which I know is troubling you as 
well as many others. Why does 
the Latin go out with the Ameri
can girl? The majority of Latin 
girls will not go to intimate par
ties, the majority of American girls 
will. It is as simple as that. We are 
I.1ormal healthy college boys. Doesn't 
that bring a question to your 
mind? Why does the American 
girl desire and love to go to Latin 
parties? Because Latins are polite 
and know that .a girl is a delicate 
human being who likes to "belong." 
By the way, I am married to an 
American girl. 

I accept the Polo Club is only a 
selected few with the rest striving 
for recognition. But then is not 
life itself a struggle for recogni
tion? Indeed, it is! 

In case you did not know, out of 
twelve Latins in the Senior class of 
the School of Business Administra
tion, eight passed our oral compre
hensives with distinction. Quite im
pressive when you consider we re
ceived approximately 50 pers:ent of 
the distinctions and we are only 
less than 10 percent of the Senior 
class. Then we have some Latins 
who have above 3.0 QPI; however, 
I do not wish to bring out their 
names. I could list to you all the 
Dean's List's Latins but I think 
I get my point across. 

Finally let me point out to you 
that you have judged us by just a 
few who, I accept, are undesirable 
individuals. But remember every 
country has its undesirable seg
ment of its population. 

To the Editor: 

Carlos A. Munoz 
(S.B.A. '66) 

An item of interest this past 
week was the article in The HOYA 
(March 24) on "G. U. Latins, A 
'Fortunate Few'." As a Peace 
Corps Volunteer who worked in 
Latin America and saw on what 
the "Jet Set" wealth is built, I 
found the article most interesting. 
Their wealth comes from a variety 
of means underlying all of which 
is an economic inequality that 
would not be tolerated in the U. S. 
today. In some rough calculations, 
the price of one X-KE sitting in 
front of the Walsh Building could 
supply the building materials for 
40 houses in the area where I 
worked. Considering the large 
number of people in each peasant 
family this amounts to housing for 
more than 300 people. It is disap
pointing that much U. S. foreign 
aid to Latin America goes only to 
make up for the outflow of capital 
from these countries which is used 
to finance luxurious living in Wash
ington and in other world capitals. 

Stephen Cheston 
Graduate School of History 

To the Editor: 

I live on a farm in the Midwest 
where my contact with Latins had 
been almost negligible until I ar
rived at Georgetown. I have rid
den all my life but only herding 
cattle and my interest in polo 
came through my attendance at the 
Georgetown games. At the begin
ning, because of stories concerning 
the snobbishness of these alleged 
aristocratic players, I was some
what hesitant about expressing a 
desire' to learn to play this fas
cinating sport. I was utterly sur-

(Continued on Page 17) 
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$26 Million Progress Fund Launched 
by Terry Fortune 

'On Founder's Day, Georgetown's 
Office of University Development 
launched the first Capital Cam
paign in the history of the Uni
versity. This campaign and sub
sequent ones are expected to bring 
Georgetown a number of endowed 
chairs, boost faculty salaries, pro
vide a new library, law center, 
swimming pool and numerous other 
urgent needs thus boosting its pres
ent deplorable endowment (11 mil
lion compared with Yale's 600 mil
lion) . 

The program is aimed at sup
plying Georgetown with its most 
critical needs not only in building 
facilities but also in achievement 
of greater academic excellence. 

A university is nothing without 
a strong dedicated faculty. Here 
at Georgetown there has been 
much said and written about the 
"brain drain" and the need for 
increased faculty salaries. $3 mil
lion will be raised to maintain and 
attract competent and dedicated 
men and women. The funds will be 
used not only for salary increases, 
but also to allow for sabbatical 
leaves and special funds to enable 
scholars, especially in the humani
ties-for which it is difficult to 
find support--to pursue their re
search. Another $3 million is being 

ALL SMILES is Father Camp
bell as he ponders how to spend 
his President's Venture Fund. 

sought for the endowment of six 
professorships. What this means 
is that a donor contributes $500,-
000 and names the chair for him
self or whomever he wishes to 
commemorate. His donation is in
vested and the annual interest 
pays the chosen professor's salary 
and research expenses. 

To enable Georgetown to acquire 
a student body of first rate ability, 
scholarship and fellowship aid will 
be sought. The Council for Finan
cial Aid to Education reports that 
a school with rigorous standards, 
seeking a student body of first rate 
ability, must be prepared to fur
nish financial aid to 35 to 40 per
cent of its student body (at present 
Georgetown only offers 25 percent 
of its students financial aid). For 
this goal the Development Program 
is allocating $4 million. The Prog
ress Fund hopes to establish, 
through private donations, a num
ber of named scholarships and fel
lowships. 

In addition to these endeavors, 
one further program will be es
tablished by the Progress Fund. 
$2.4 million is being sought to es
tablish the President's Venture 
Fund. This money will serve a 
variety of purposes such as at
tracting professors, acquiring real 
estate and financing research proj
ects. By this system it is hoped 
that the University will be able to 
capitalize on immediate opportuni
ties to improve its academic stand
ards. 

In all $12.4 million, almost half 
of the Progress Fund is being de
voted to the maintaining and im-

proving of Georgetown's academic 
standing. 

In addition to the academic im
provements proposed by the Devel
opment Office, an extensive pro
gram of construction has been 
planned for the next three years. 
$21,451,000 has been allotted for 
the construction of a new Univer
sity Library, a new Law Center, 
and a Medical-Dental Complex. 
Federal aid totaling $7,851,000 has 
been promised, with the remaining 
funds to be raised by the Progress 
Fund. 

The most immediate objective of 
the Progress Fund in the area of 
construction is the new University 
Library to be erected on the tennis 
courts adjacent to the Healy Build
ing. The new library will have 
177,000 sq. ft. of floor space, and 
a seating capacity of 1,500, a 400 
percent increase over existing facil
ities. In addition, study rooms, a 
modern Audio-Visual Center, ex
panded photoduplicating services, 
and quarters for the University's 
rare book and manuscript collec
tion will be provided. Facilities for 
the automation of library proce
dures will also be included. Con
struction of the new University 
Library is scheduled to begin in 
June. Budgeted at $6 million, this 
is the largest single venture of the 
Development Program. $1.8 million 
of federal aid has been promised, 
and the remaining $4.2 million will 
be raised by the Progress Fund. 

A second phase of the construc
tion program involves the construc
tion of a $4,000,000 law center, to 
be located downtown. The Law 
Center will contain 130,000 square 
feet of floor space, and is designed 
to accommodate 1400 law and 200 
graduate students. Four seminar 
rooms of 30-man capacity, an audi
torium, a library and facilities for 
faculty offices and student activi
ties will be provided by the new 
Law Center. 

In the Medical School, a major 
program of expansion is planned, 
encompassing four separate proj
ects. A Medical Center Complex, 
to be grouped around the present 
Medical Center, will include a med
ical center library, a Medical-Den
tal Teaching Complex, expanded 
Dental Clinic facilities, and a new 
Basic Science Building. The new 
medical library will have a capaci
ty of 200,000 volumes, more than 
five times that of the present med
ical library. It will contain 5000 
square feet of reading space. 

The first year of fund raising 
will be primarily devoted to so
liciting a relatively small number 
of major prospects, that is donors 
with the capacity to give within 
the $100,000 to $1,000,000 range. 
52.7 percent of the total fund is 
expected to be raised from these 

major prospects. The second year 
will zero in on prospects in the 
$10,000 to $100,000 range, and the 
final year will be devoted to gen
eral giving on a large scale. 

Looking into the future beyond 
the next three years, Georgetown's 
Development office is formUlating 
a master plan for completion in the 
next ten years. Included in these 
plans are additions to McDonough 
Gymnasium including a swimming 
pool, squash courts and women's 
facilities; a Student Union Build
ing with accommodations for facul
ty and additional parking facili
ties. Plans also call for the erec-

PIONEER of Georgetown devel
opment, Rev. Edward B. Bunn, 
S.J., will oversee the campaign. 

tion of a new men's residence in 
the space now occupied by O'Hara 
Infirmary. The building is to be 
similar to Harbin Hall and adjoin 
it to complete "a lower campus 
complex." Another women's resi
dence and graduate residences are 
also slated for the next ten years 
along with a Physics and Mathe
matics Building and a "Languages 
of the World Building," providing 
facilities for the Institute of Lan
guage and Linguistics. 

To date almost $4 million has 
been raised for the Progress Fund 
in addition to the $8.5 million left 
to Georgetown by Miss Florence 
Dailey of Rochester, New York 
whose will is now being contested 
by her relatives in New York 
courts. 

To meet the $26,000,000 goal the 
Progress Fund has several levels 
of giving: five donors with gifts 
over $1,000,000; five with gifts of 
half a million; four of a quarter 
of a million; eight of $150,000; 
35 of $100,000; 59 of $50,000; 88 of 
$25,000; 165 of $10,000; 435 of 
$5,000; 21,300 of the remaining 
$3,325,000. 

OBSOLETE? Development Fund calls for construction of a new 
Basic Science Building to complement the Reiss Center. 

PRIORITY PROJECTS IN GEORGETOWN'S $26,000,000 

PROGRESS FUND FOR WISDOM AND DISCOVERY IN A 

DYNAMIC WORLD 

federa I PrDgress Fund 
ACADEMIC NEEDS cost of Project Participation' Must PrDvide 

Endowed Chairs ...... $ 3,000,000 

Maintenance of 
Faculty Excellence 3,000,000 

Scholarships & 
Fellowships .......... 4,000,000 

President's Progress 
& Venture Fund .... 2,400,000 

PHYSICAL FACILITIES 
Law Center 4,000,000 ............... . 
Main Library ............ 6,000,000 $1,800,000* 

Medical Center 
Library ................ 1,851,000 

Dental Clinic .......... 3,765,000 

Medical·Dental 
Teaching 
Auditorium ......... . 

Basic Science 
Building & 

509,000 

981,000* 
2,005,000* 

269,000* 

$ 3,000,000 

3,000,000 

4,000,000 

2,400,000 

4,000,000 
4,200,000 

870,000 
1,760,000 

240,000 

Laboratories .......... 5,326,000 

TOTALS .............. $33,851,000 

2,796,000* 2,530,000 

$7,851,000* $26,000,000 

*Grants available for sp'ecific needs when matched as indio 
.cated in right hand column by Georgetown University funds. 
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- for the Largest collection of 
G~nt Shirts in Washington 

comforting thought! 
button·down shirt is an airy lightweight, yet remarkably 
well.disciplined. Needled with typical Gant elan: con
toured "Hugger" body, softly flared 
button·down collar, half sleeves. Blue 
or maize. Collar sizes 14% to 17. 7.00 

ESTABI.ISHED 1930 
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~ 

Georgetown University Shop 
36th & N Streets, N. W. 

FEDERAL 7-8100 
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Chilean Envoy Cites Social Needs 
ican students at Georgetown. He a technical or humanistic career. and professors reaching toward the pIe live in permanent undernour
offered "congratulations for the This means exactly what The truth, and, at the same time, pre- ishment. And he's showing the face 
article." HOY A is emphasizing-we are paring thorough research and cul- of Latin America, not at parties, 

He went on to say that "educa- changing the ruling strata of the tUre extension what is intrinsic in but by talking to University stu-
tion in Latin America is for the country. So now the ones who are a university." dents. 
minorities and the ruling classes going to arrive in college are not Eduardo Diaz (S.F.S. '68), a "We the young revolutionaries of 
have kept for themselves education the sons of the rich or of the poor, leader of the Young. Christian Latin America are proud of Tomic 
for many years. This is one of the but the best brains of the country. Democrats in Chile, said that one and Tomic is proud of the work 
fundamental reasons of the pres- And the Young Christian Demo- of the major roles of the Ambassa- that young people are doing there. 
ent situation of social and economic crats are involved in a program of dor is "to obtain the understanding And I think that you Americans 
underdevelopment. The ruling class- university reform, the goal of 
es, by keeping to themselves, have which is to realize that the univer- and the comprehension of the State have some responsibility of having 
kept the power and the wealth of sity must be the place where there Department for the Chilean Revo- here in your universities students 
the country. is a democratic selection of stu- lution and to show the real face of who don't represent the real face 

"The colleges have been an ivory dents in dialogue with the scholars Latin America where half the peo- of the present Latin America." 
tower that hasn't prepared the rul- .._-----...:------------------------------------------. 

AMBASSADOR TOMIC 

Radomiro Tomic, Chilean Am
bassador to the United States, re
cently spoke to The HOY A con
cerning Latin American students 
and the social revolution in Latin 
America. His statements came in 
response to an article published in 
The HOYA concerning Latin Amer-

ing classes in the basic research 
.to help the country, but have been 
a place to study foreign recipes to 
make professionals for themselves 
and not for the community." 

The Ambassador is one of the 
leading spokesmen for the Chris
tian Democrats and the changes 
they have worked in Chile. "We 
have started the democratization of 
the educational system. The prin
cipal aspect of this program is that 
the government takes care of the 
best academic students from the 
first grade until they have finished 

The 
ENGAGE-ABLES 
go for 
K"" E3 E3J;2 E3 .c:::Lk E3 ® 

And, for good reasons ... like 
smart styling to enhance the 
center diamond ... guaranteed 
perfect (or replacement as
sured) ... a brilliant gem of 
fine color and precise modern 
cut. The name, Keepsake, in 
your ring assures lifetime satis
faction. Select your very per
sonal Keepsake at your 
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find 
him in the yellow pages under 
"Jewelers. " 

PRICES FROM ,,00. TO $5000. RINGS ENLARGED TO 
SHOW' BEAUTY OF DETAIL. e TRADE_MARK REG. 
A. H. POND COMPANY, INC •• ESTABLISHED lS'Z 

r----------------------------, I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I 
I Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement II 
I and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 25c. I 
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I I 
I Name I 
I I 
I~~ I 
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Nothing 
can take the press out of Lee-Prest slacks 

Not that it's on his mind right now. And it needn't be. Those Lee
Prest Leesures can't help but stay crisp and neat. No matter what you 
put them through. They have a new permanent press. So the crease stays 
in. The wrinkles stay out. Permanently. And that's without ironing. No 
touch-ups, either. They're made from Lee's special blend of 50/0 polyester 
and 50% combed cotton. For wash and wear ... with conviction. 

Incidentally, that permanent press is the only change we've made 
in Leesures. They still have that lean, honest look ... smart, tailored fit. 
New Lee-Prest Leesures. Test their permanent press yourself. It isn't 
necessary, but it's a great way to spend an evening. From $6.00 to $8.00. 

Lee-PReST®LeeSnreS® ~~ 
II. D. Lee Company. Inc .• K.nsas CHy. Mo. 64141. ALSO AVAILABLE IN CANADA. ,..... 
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Available at Talbert Ticket Agency, Willard Hotel, 14th & 
Pa. Ave. N.W.-Phone NA 8-5575 or NA 8-4420. (NO 
SERVICE CHARGE) 

MAIL ORDERS: Send self-addressed stamped envelope to 
Talbert Tickets, Willard Hotel. 
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New South 
(Continued from Page 2) 

than the previous one. Second, the 
removal of disciplinary functions 
from the prefects will make them 
more effective counselors, both be
cause they will now have more time 
for talks with students, and be
cause prefects need no longer be 
looked upon as policemen to be dis
trusted. Finally, the new plan will 
necessarily eli min ate the more 
minor dormitory regulations, which 
have traditionally c a use d much 
trouble to very little advantage." 

Unquestionably this new order 
represents a step forward in lib
eralizing dormitory regulations at 
Georgetown. The New South House 
Council proposes that its plan is 
workable for all upper-classmen 
dorms. 

Gaston Lecture 
(Continued from Page 3) 

are three aircraft carriers in the 
area that are in continuous com
bat. More than half of all the air
planes used in air attacks into 
North Vietnam come from two of 
these carriers. Evaluating an op-

eration begun by the Navy eight 
months agQ to prevent infiltration 
of men from North Vietnam by the 
sea, Admiral McDonald said, "We 
have reason to believe that no ap
preciable amount of men are being 
infiltra ted." 

Emphasizing the importance of 
the Navy in Vietnam, he said, "We 
are responsible for the support of 
the well over half a million fight
ing men of all nations in South 
Vietnam. Over 98 percent of every
thing that has gone into South 
Vietnam has gone by sea." 

Admiral McDonald praised the 
Polaris weapons system as it "pro
vides for our country a nuclear 
deterrent that is unsurpassed." In 
response to a question he said, 
"Today we are capable of handling 
the Russian submarine menace if 
we went to war." 

Admiral McDonald said that the 
Navy would continue to be of im
portance to the United States in 
the future. He said, U Any city in 
the United States is subject to an 
attack from the sea. You can be 
sure the Navy is facing up to this. 
I do believe we are making sub
stantial progress." 

General Electric is an easy place to work. 

All you need is brains, imagination, drive 
and a fairly rugged constitution. 
Oh, yes. Something else that will 
help you at G.E. is an understand
ing of the kind of world we live in, 
and the kind of world we will live in. 

There's a lot happening: The 
population is continuing to explode. 
The strain on resources is becoming 
alarming. At a time when men are 
being lured by the mysteries of 

space, we're faced with the task of 
making life on earth more livable. 

There's a lot happening at G.E., 
too, as our people work in a hun
dred different areas to help solve 
the problems of a growing world: 
Supplying more (and cheaper) 
electricity with nuclear reactors. 
Controlling smog in our cities and 

~ress Is Ollr Most Impomnf l?tHIIICf 

pollution in our streams. Providing 
better street lighting and faster 
transportation. 

This is the most important work 
in the world today: Helping to 
shape the world of tomorrow. Do 
you want to help? Come to General 
Electric, where the young men are 
important men. 

GENERAL. ELECTRIC 
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Lecture 
(Continued from Page 3) 

economic capabilities. The Alliance 
for Progress has set a standard 
growth rate goal of 2% %. In 1964 
this goal was reached on the aver
age throughout Latin America. Ac
cording to Dr. Sedwitz, the reason 
that some of the countries fall be
low this is because they poured a 
good amount of their resources into 
non-productive areas such as edu
cation and sanitation. 

One of the most important prob
lems facing Latin America is their 
de-emphasis on agriculture. This is 
doubly dangerous since it causes an 
influx into the cities. 

L. A. Forum 

Dr. Sedwitz referred to human 
resources as being the biggest ob
stiicle to growth in Latin America. 
The populace in general, even the 
business leaders, are very poorly 
trained. He states that 650/0 of the 
businessmen have no more than a 
primary school education. Many 
countries lose financial aid because 
of their lack of efficient adminis
trators to distribute it internally. 

Dr. Sedwitz, at the end of the 
lecture, expressed his own personal 
optimism at Latin America's ability 
to solve these problems. 

The Latin American forum is 
sponsoring three more lectures of 
this type. They are designed to pre
sent first-hand information in a 
number of facets of the modern 
Latin American scene. The Forum 
itself is an activity of students in
terested in Latin America. It seeks 
to promote a deeper understanding 
and appreciation of Latin Amer
ica's culture, attitudes and prob
lems. There will be one lecture 
every week for the next three 
weeks. 

Arrupe 
(Continued from Page 3) 

esteem, reverence and harmony, 
through the recognition of lawful 
diversity'-consequently, she urges 
all, pastors and faithful alike, to 
'engage in dialogue with ever 
abounding fruitfulness, resolving 
differences not by mutual recrimi
nations, not by thunderous anath
mas hurled back and forth, but by 
enlighten(ing) each other through 
honest discussion, preserving mu
tual charity.' 

"Genuine dialogue, however, calls 
for the second atmospheric condi
tions: scientific probity. This in
cludes a respect for 'the rightful 
independence: the 'legitimate au
tonomy of human culture and 
especially of the sciences.' It im
plies a recognition that each of the 
'human arts and disciplines' may, 
and must, 'use its own principles 
and its proper method, each in its 
own domain.' The Catholic Univer
sity may well examine itself: has 
it always been as confident as the 
Church that 'methodical investiga
tion within every branch of human 
learning, [when] carried out in a 
genuinely scientific manner and in 
accord with moral norms, . . • 
never truly conflicts with faith' '! 

Freedom 

"The University must be free to 
analyze, therefore; and analyze 
not only false and ungrounded at
tacks upon the faith, but formula
tions, defenses and practical orien
tations which in a phrase St. 
Thomas used centuries ago, only 
bring the faith into derision. This 
critical function she must exercise 
competently, responsibly - but 
frankly and honestly as well. 

"Such freedom to study and to 
analyze, she requires as a Univer
sity. Where such freedom fails- to 
flOWer, invaluable sectors of human 
experience are inevitably cut away, 
and the dialogue the Church must 
continually carryon with the 
changing world of human culture is 
seriously crippled. Then the Uni
versity in question is no longer 
worthy to be called a University. 
N or is it any more worthy to be 
called a Catholic University." 
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AIESEC Members Get 
Summer Jobs Abroad 

Foreign Policy Criticized 
In Fr. Berrigan Lecture 

The G e 0 r get 0 w n chapter of 
AIESEC has obtained summer em
ployment for ten Georgetown stu
dents to work in foreign business 
firms as AlE SEC trainees. 

Paul Carlson (S.F.S. '67) will 
work for Mobil Oil in Paris. Betty 
Hurford (S.F.S. '67) will be at the 
National Coal Board in London, 
England. John Waterman (S.F.S. 
'67) has been accepted as a trainee 
by the state shipping line of Yugo
slavia and will spend his summer 
on the Adriatic coast. Bob Schull
man (ColI. '68) will learn how to 
market Irish cigarettes. Tim Chor
ba (ColI. '68) and Rich Pagani 
(S.B.A. '67) will work in Sweden. 
D. J. O'Laughlin (I.L.L. '67) will 
be in Paris, working for Monsieur 
Lesur, a textile exporting firm. 
Ronald Strickland, a graduate stu
dent, will also be in Paris. Paul 
McLoughlin (ColI. '68) has been 
accepted by a firm in Nurnberg, 
Germany. Finally, Ken Hubbard, 
Law, will work in Buenos Aires, 
Argentina. 

Career Builder 
"These ten students will enjoy 

extraordinary social, cultural, and 
business experiences," said Joe 
Mattingly (S.F.S. '67), "as a re
sult of their participation in 
AlE SEC's activities at George
town." Mattingly, who worked as a 
trainee last summer in Rouen, 
France, said that his ultimate ex
perience as an AIESEC member 
was going on the traineeship. 
Nevertheless, he felt that his work 
with AIESEC here in Washington 
has contributed much to his prep
aration for a career in interna
tional business . 

• The Paulist Father is a modern 
man in every sense of the word. He 
is a man of this age, cognizant of 
the needs of modern men. He is 
free from stifling formalism, is a 
pioneer in using contemporary 
ways to work with, for and among 
100 million non·Catholic Amer
icans. He is a missionary to his own 
people- the American people. He 
utilizes modern techniques to ful
fill his mission, is encouraged to 
call upon his own innate talents to 
help further his dedicated goal. 

• If the vital spark of serving God 
through man has been ignited in 
you, why not- pursue an investiga
tion of your life as a priest? The 
Paulist Fathers have developed an 
aptitude test for the modern man 
interested in devoting his life to 
God. This can be a vital instrument 
to help you make the most impor
tant decision of your life. Write for 
it today. 

NATIONAL VOCATIONS DIRECTOR 
PAULtST FATHERS 

415 WEST 59th STREET 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10019 

In order to place Georgetown 
students overseas, the AIESEC 
committee must find jobs in the 
United States for foreign nation
als. Mattingly says that "it's sort 
of like running our own little com
pany. Our product is foreign stu
dents of economics and business ad
ministration. Like any company, 
we must find a market in the busi
ness community for our product, 
we must advertise, we must build 
up contacts, and most importantly, 
we must sell the product person
ally. Many times we come face to 
face with the presidents of large 
corporations." 

Office Hours 
The AlE SEC committee encour

ages all Georgetown students in
terested in business or economics 
to join the club or at least to in
quire about AlE SEC. Office hours 
are every day between 3: 00 and 
5 :00. The office is Room Number 30 
in Loyola basement. 

AlE SEC also announced its new 
officers for next year. They are: 
Paul Carlson, President; Jorge 

BETTY HURFORD, LONDON 
BOUND 

Guzman, Vice-President for solici
tations; John Waterman, Vice-Pres
ident for publicity and fund-rais
ing; Betty Hurford, Vice-President 
for student-relations; and Eddie 
Haase (S.B.A. '67), Treasurer. 

Finally, Mattingly wished to 
thank Dr. Harry Guenther and Dr. 
Harold Heck for their assistance 
as faculty moderators. 

by Jim Capra 
Rev. Philip Berrigan, S.J., dis

cussed what he termed the "obso
lescence of U.S. foreign policy" in 
a lecture during the last week of 
March sponsored by the East 
Campus Sodality. Father Berrigan 
has been attracting natIonal atten
tion with his discussion of U.S. 
Vietnam policy in lectures given 
from San Francisco to Ann Arbor 
to New York. He first attracted 
national attention in April of 1965 
when he was removed from his post 
at Epiphany College Seminary in 
Newburgh, New York :for his out
spoken criticism of U.S. foreign 
policy. His brother, Rev. Daniel 
Berrigan, a Jesuit, was reportedly 
sent to South America in Novem
ber of 1965 for similar reasons. 

Father Berrigan began his talk 
with a discussion of the dangers 
of a narrow nationalism. He stated 
that with a stockpile of larger 
than 2800 pounds of explosive force 
per human, nothing that we do 
makes any sense unless it is con
nected with a just and genuine 
peace. 

Referring to the Vietnam con
flict, he quoted a statement by 
two hundred West German scholars 
which appeared in a Berlin daily 
and which stated that "the conflict 
is becoming more and more a con
flct of the United States against 
the Vietnamese people." . 

Father Berrigan next discussed 
how a nation with the avowedly 
good intentions of the U.S. could 
have fallen into such a situation. 
He stated that our actions are the 
product of an "obsession with the 
changes in Russia and China" to
gether with a "polarization of 
them as consummate evil" while we 
are the "salvivic good." Citing 
several government documents, he 
said that "everything we do in the 
mid-sixties is justified by the out
look of the mid-forties." 

Despite the :fact that our present 
foreign policy has been undertaken 
with the "finesse of an elephant," 
Father Berrigan stated that the 
"individual feels inhibited by the 
expertise of government profes
sionals." However, he thought that 

(Continued on Page 16) 

We set out to ruin 
some ball bearings and 
failed successfully 

The Bell System has many small, automatic 
telephone offices arou nd the 
country. The equipment in them 
could operate unattended for 
ten years or so, but for a problem. 

The many electric motors in those offices 
needed lubrication at least once a year. Heat 
from the motors dried up the bearing oils, 
thus entailing costly annual maintenance . 

To stamp out this problem, many tests 
were conducted at Bell Telephone 

Laboratories. Lubricant engi
neer George H. Kitchen decided 
to do a basic experiment that 
would provide a motor with the 
worst possible conditions. He deliberately set 

out to ruin some ball bearings 
by smearing them with an 
icky guck called molybdenum 

disulfide (MoS2 ). 

Swock! This solid lubricant, used a certain 
way, actually increased the life expectancy 

of the ball bearings by a factor 
of ten! Now the motors can run 
for at least a decad~ without 
lubrication. 

We've learned from our 
"failures." Our aim: investigate 
everything. 

The only experiment that can 
really be said to "fail" is the 

one that is never tried. 

Bell System @ 
American Telephone & Telegraph and Associated Companies ~ 
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CHEVELLE to be driven to San Francisco around June 5. Reliable 

references. Graduate Student. Contact: Dr. Laurence Kohn, 120 

Center Drive, Bethesda, Apt. 311. 

with 
Malt 9hulman ~ l On ~lIlPqg 

: ~ (By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!", 
'. '. "Dobie Gillis," etc.) 

ROOMMATES REVISITED 
This morning's mail brought a letter from a student at 

a prominent Western university (Princeton). "Dear Sir," 
he writes. "In a recent column you said it was possible to 
get along with your roommate if you try hard enough. 
Well, I'd like to see anyone get along with my roommate! 
Mervis Trunz (for that is his name) practices the ocarina 
all night long, keeps an alligator, wears knee-cymbals, and 
collects airplane tires. I have tried everything I can with 
Mervis Trunz, but nothing works. I am desperate. (signed) 
Desperate." 

Have you, dear Desperate, really tried everything? Have 
you, for example, tried a measure so simple, so obvious, 
that it is easy to overlook? I mean, of course, have you of
fered to share your Personna® Super Stainless Steel Blades 
with Mervis Trunz? 

To have a friend, dear Desperate, you must be a friend. 
And what could be more friendly than sharing the bounty 
of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades? Who, upon en
joying the luxury of Personna, the nickless, scrapeless, tug
less, hackless, scratchless, matchless comfort of Personna, 
the ease and breeze, the power and glory, the truth and 
beauty of Personna-who, I say, after such jollies could 
harden his heart against his neighbor? Nobody, that's who 
-not even MenTis Trunz-especially not today with the 
new Personna Super Blade bringing us new highs in speed, 
comfort, and durability. And here is still a further bonus: 
Personna is available both in Double Edge style and Injec
tor style. 

No, dear Desperate, your problem with Mervis Trunz is 
far from insoluble. In fact, as roommate problems go, it is 
pretty small potatoes. Compare it, for example, to the clas
sic case of Basil Metabolism and E. Pluribus Ewbank. 

Basil and E. Pluribus, roommates at a prominent East
ern university (Oregon) were at an impassable impasse. 
Basil could study only late at night, and E. Pluribus could 
not stay awake past nine p.m. If Basil kept the lights on, 
the room was too bright for E. Pluribus to sleep. If E. Pluri
bus turned the lights off, the room was too dark for Basil 
to study. What to do? 

Well sir, these two intelligent American kids found an 
answer. They got a miner's cap for Basil! Thus, he had 
enough light to study by, and still the room was dark 
enough for E. Pluribus to sleep. 

It must be admitted, however, that this ingenious solu
tion had some unexpected sequelae. Basil got so enchanted 
with his miner's cap that he switched his major from 18th 
Century poetry to mining and metallurgy. Shortly after 
graduation he had what appeared to be a great strokeof 
luck: while out prospecting, he discovered what is without 
question the world's largest feldspar mine. This might have 
made Basil very rich except that nobody, alas, has yet dis
covered a use for feldspar. Today Basil, a broken man, 
squeezes out a meagre living as a stalagmite in Ausable 
Chasm. 

Nor has E. Pluribus fared conspicuously better. Once 
Basil got the miner's cap, E. Pluribus was able to catch up 
on his long-lost sleep. He woke after nine days, refreshed 
and vigorous-more vigorous, alas, than he realized. It was 
the afternoon of the Dean's tea. E. Pluribus stood in line 
with his classmates, waiting to shake the Dean's hand. At 
last his turn came, and E. Pluribus, full of strength and 
health, gave the Dean a firm handshake-so firm, indeed, 
that all five of the Dean's knuckles were permanently fused. 

The Dean sued for a million dollars and, of course, won. 
Today E. Pluribus. a broken man, is paying off his debt by 
walking the Dean's cat every afternoon for ten cents an hour. 

" HUif). ::\J:I\. ~htllm:1II 

U'e, the makers of Personna Blades and tlze sponsors of this 
collann, will not attempt to expertize about roommates. 
But Il"e Il'illtell you about a great shadng-mate to Personna 
-Burma Shave."! It soaks rings around any other lather; it 
comes in regular and 11lent/wl. 
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Parents' Weekend 
(Continued from Page 3) 

them. Next on the agenda is a bar
becue on the upper field, at which 
a chicken dinner will be served. 

Topping off the day's activities 
will be a dance held in McDonough 
Gymnasium from 9:00 p.m.-1:00 
a.m. and featuring the music of 
Fred Perry and his Orchestra, 
along with a local student group
the Starliners, who together will 
provide continuous entertainment 

for the evening. The dance is free 
for any student and parents who 
have paid the $15 weekend fee, 
and is open-for $2.50 apiece-to 
anyone else who wishes to attend. 

Sunday begins with a Mass in 
the Quadrangle at 9 :00 a.m., fol
lowed by the Breakfast in New 
South, where an address will be 
given by a member of the Admin
istration and a humorous story 
will be told by last year's scene
stealer, Chris Glynn, a senior in 
the Foreign Service school. 

if she doesn't give it to you •.. 
- get it yourself! 

JADE EASr" 

Cologne, 6 oz., $4.50 
After Shave, 6 oz., $3.50 
Deodorant Stick, $1.75 
Buddha Cologne Gift Package, 12 oz., 
Spray Cologne, $3.50 
Buddha Soap Gift Set, $4.00 
Cologne, 4 oz., $3.00 
After Shave. 4 oz., $2.50 SWANK. NEW YORK - SOLE OISTRIBUTOR 
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Aside from these regularly sched
uled events will be an exhibition of 
surrealistic oil paintings put on by 
Thomas Toner, Professor of Art 
History at St. Louis University, 
taking place on Saturday, Sunday, 
and Monday in the New South 
Facility Lounge. 

Comparing this year's Parents' 
Weekend with last year's, Wolfe 
stressed two major points of dif
ference: first, this year's weekend 
will be run less formally, "to give 
parents more time to see the 
University without being rushed 
around"-hence, the barbecue in
stead of the usual formal dinner; 
second is the idea of the separate 
addresses, receptions, and model 
classrooms for each of the three 
schools, designed to stimulate more 
interest from each attending group. 

Alinsky 
(Continued from Page 3) 

O.E.O., the poor has more power 
than it did before. "That," replied 
the speaker, "is exactly not true." 

Alinsky warned that the present 
lull in violence, particularly from 
the Negro community, does not 
mean people in those ranks are 
satisfied, that despite the widely
touted O.E.O. programs, "their ex
pectations are not being fulfilled." 
Oakland, California was cited as 
the next most likely community to 
be torn by upheaval. The Watts 
and other race riots were described 
as "purposeless, violent, crying 
out in death agony." 

"A genuine war on poverty," 
Alinsky suggested, would be pro
grams like a Missouri Valley Au
thority and other public works re
lated to Great Lakes pollution and 
the water shortages. "Workers 
would leave the ghettos," he said, 
if such programs were undertaken 
by the government. 

One of the most heartening 
things he has witnessed in his ac
tivities -among the poor, remarked 
Alinsky, is the emergence of 
leadership in the poverty districts. 

How to look good on any golf course: play it bold with Arrow's Mr. Golf, the Decton wash 
and wear knit that stays fresh and criSp to the eighteenth and beyond. Stays tucked.in, 
too. An extra·long back tail keeps down while you swing. Many _A D DO .,..1 z.. 
standout colors, $5. Pick out a few at your Arrow retailers. ~.I\I\' yy~ 
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Get 
closer 

with a 
HOND~ 

Go to class in style. The price makes it easy. The 
performance makes it a ball. And think of the 
money you'll save on gas, upkeep and insurance. 
No wonder Honda is the world's biggest seller! 

Free Brochure: Write American Honda Motor Co., Inc. 
Department C·5, Box 50, Gardena, California @ 1966 AHM 
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GEORGETOWN FILM 
SOCIETY 

This season's extra, and final 
film: 
Goddard's MY LIFE TO LIVE 

Friday night 
Gorman Auditorium, 8:00 PM 

BORN FREE 
A good animal movie is hard to 

find. All the more reason to be 
glad Born Free is now available to 
us movie-goers. This film is at the 
MacArthur and at the rate it is 
packing the house, should be there 
for some time. 

In case you missed the book, 
Born Free is the story of George 
and Joy Adamson's adventures 
with Elsa, an African lioness. Joy 
obtains Elsa as a cub, trains her 
into a pet, only to be forced, at 
the urging of her uneasy neigh
bors, to re-train her to live wild. 
She goes to all this trouble rather 
than send Elsa, born free, to a 
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ROBERT LOWELL DISCUSSION 
Tonight at 8:30 P.M., in Palms 

Lounge, the Literary Society will 
present a panel discussion on Rob
ert Lowell's poem "Skunk Hour." 
The members of the panel will be 
Dr. Roger Slakey (English Dept.), 
Fr. Juan Cortes, S.J. (Psychology 
Dept.), and Fr. William McFad
den, S.J. (Theology Dept.). All stu
dents and faculty members are in
vited to the discussion. 

Robert Lowell, a major voice in 
contemporary American poe try, 
has published five volumes of verse. 
For the Union Dead, the most re
cent Lowell book, appeared last 
year. "Skunk Hour," the poem that 
will be considered in the discus
sion, was printed in Life Studies, 
published in 1959. 

"Skunk Hour" is a somewhat 
crucial poem in Lowell's career. 
Prior to writing the piece, Lowell 
had begun to feel that his early 
work was formally too elaborate 
and overloaded with metrical ef
fects. He has said that one of the 
things that t rig g ere d "Skunk 
Hour" was a reading he heard by 
a group of San Francisco poets; 
this reading ·gave Lowell a sense of 
the direction in which he wanted to 
move. 

"Skunk Hour" provoked consid
erable response from critics and 
from poets. Poets Richard Wilbur, 
John Nims, and John Berryman 
have written extended essays on 
the poem; these essays have been 
collected in a volume edited by An
thony Ostroff. 

caged life in a Rotterdam zoo. The . . ... 
action is in Kenya, and is in color. "Born Free" chronicles adventures of lioness Elsa, shown with friend 

........ 

Like I say, a good animal film is _.T_o_y_A_d_a_m_s_o_D_a_h_o_v_e_. ______________________ _ 
hard to find. So many lapse into 
sentimentality, mainly through an
thropomorphizing the film's bear, 
cat, horse, or dog. Seymour Glass 
realized this in Raise High the 
Roof Beam, Ca1'penters: "Muriel's 
identification with Metro-Goldwyn
Mayer tragedy was complete. How 
I love and need her undiscriminat
ing heart. She looked over at me 
when the children in the picture 
brought in the kitten to show to 
their mother. Muriel loved the kit
ten and wanted me to love it. . . . 
Bore that I am, I mentioned R. H. 
Blyth's definition of sentimentality: 
that we are being sentimental when 
we give to a thing more tenderness 
than God gives to it. I said that 
God undoubtedly loves kittens, but 
not, in all probability, with Tech
nicolor booties on their paws." 

Well, Born Free lapses into such 
sentimentality only rarely. There is 
the pet squirrel nipping on a whis
key bottle, the camera does linger 
on the lion cubs behaving like prize 
fighters and in other anthropomor
phic poses, and there is a too ten
der theme song. I don't think ani
mals merit theme songs. But else
where Born Free remarkably treats 
animals as animals and a lioness 
as a lioness. While so many nature 
films avoid scenes of the hunt and 
the kill and the gnawing on fresh
killed flesh, these scenes are central 
to Born Free. We are even glad 
when Elsa eats her first kill, for 
this indicates she has been reinte
grated into wild life and can fend 
for herself. And while so many ani
mal movies entirely neglect refer
ences to mating cycles, Born Free 
deals openly with the problem of 

finding a mate for Elsa. And this is 
in keeping with the saneness and 
clear vision of George and Joy 
Adamson and what they actually 
did and observed on the plains of 
Kenya. 

For many, especially the kids, 
Born Free is simply the fine story 
of a man, a woman, and a lioness. 
But for others, Born Free is also 
a celebration of the outdoor life. 
How tan, how vigorous, responsible 
and proficient are the Adamsons. 
How unlike most of us city dwell
ers; we who will be satisfied to 
spend an occasional two-weeks' va
cation in Yellowstone's trailer 
camp, we who will be satisfied to 
visit the caged animals at Rock 
Creek zoo. 

Many Americans, I suppose, 
yearn for a return to outdoor life, 
embodied somehow in America's 
rural past. Leo Marx has written 
a book about us: The Machine in 
the Garden. Antonioni, in his Red 
Desert, has recorded the near in
compatibility of industrialism with 
peace of mind; has afforded us the 
screen's finest idyll. Coleridge knew 
the problem of urban life: "gentle
hearted Charles [Lamb] ... has 
pined/ And hungered after Nature, 
many a year, / In the great city 
pent .... " Joseph Wood Krutch, 
in his writings and TV documen
taries has pointed to the problem. 

Born Free does not really point 
to this moral. It is, after all, just 
the story of a man, a woman, and 
a lioness. And the many kids in 
the audience liked it like that. But 
for many it revived old dreams and 
kindled new ones of the good life. 

-Joseph Wiseman 

FACE OF WAR 
Giuseppi de Santi's I tal ian 0 

Bravo Gente (Janus 1), a fictional 
treatment of the disastrous Italian 
drive through the Soviet Union 
during the middle years of World 
War II, is another addition to the 
genre of the human-interest war 
film. The work does have a num
ber of skillful touches, but these 
are not enough to sustain interest 
to the end. 

When the Italians began their 
campaign in Russia, the Germans 
had already made some headway 
against the common enemy. Rival
ry developed between the two al
lied forces over which was to en
joy the credit for the advances. As 
one would expect, the Germans are 
presented as the Machine. But the 
Italians-and, by the way, even 
the Russians at times-have heart; 
they are shown to have an appre
ciation of the higher aspects of the 
situation. For instance, they make 
mistakes. 

Perhaps it is too easy to be cyn
ical. A number of episodes and 
little dramas are handsomely 
strung together against the back
ground of the movement of the 
Italian troops. Several of these are 
moving and revealing. Tityana Yo
moil ova plays quite brilliantly a 
Russian girl trying to cope with 
the new life brought on by the in-· 
vasion. She survives an Italian fir
ing squad through the willful mis
firing of a sympathetic soldier. A 
highly charged scene follows. Over
come with terror, she races across 
a plain, pursued by the same sol
dier; he eventually catches up with 
her, placates her after a few very 
uncomfortable moments, and is 
then killed by his comrades. The 
whole sequence is brought off very 
effectively. 

The pace lags in too many places, 
and the technical work is not espe
cially' exciting. But de Santis has 
an interesting way of distracting 
your attention, making you forget 
the context, and then sharply re
calling this to you. This technique 
is used well in the scene cited 
above (one forgets that there are 
soldiers around while the girl is 
running through the sunflowers), 
but there is no overall cohesive 
strategy in the film. It could have 
been profitably edited. 

-Thomas Connors 
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SORRY ABOUT THAT by John Druska 

ONSTAGE~ CENTER: THE NEW~ SLEEPLESS MASK & BAUBLE 
Thematically, One Sleepless Knight is some

thing of a satirical farce played as a minor key 
Camelot. It has a middle-aged plot, amoral morals, 
and a tendency to forsake the rapier for the broad
sword. Significantly, though,a slapstick theme 
was never as important as its performance; and 
because of what writer-composer Bryan Williams 
has given them to perform, and the way they do 
it, the Mask and Bauble players' current produc
tion is a piece of welcome wizardry. 

Much of its success can be credited to the play's 
ability to fit and use the stage. William Walker's 
escutcheon-like costumes jive neatly with Father 
Terrence Netter's varied and vibrant sets, the 
best the M&B has seen since Copley Crypt. And 
Nancy Druckenbrod choreographs, as Donn B. 
Murphy directs, their players as animated chess
men who know all the moves. The play, in short, 
is done as theatre; and if Knight isn't always of 
even quality (it isn't), its performance is of gener
ally uniform theatrical imagination and skill. 
Williams in most cases uses what he can control 
and controls what he uses .. Beneath his mimicry 
there is real laughter, and, at the play's best, un
der his take-offs is some amount of insight. 

Jay Montgomery, as Witch Wassail steals the show in Mask and Bauble's current One Sleepless Knight. 

ANOTHER SHELL FROM THE NUT GALLERY 
To the Editor: 

and effective direction. As for Dr. Murphy's achievement 
in Summer and Smoke, I am afraid this play runs an 
amateurish fourth behind the two works produced by Mr. 
Bakman and the evening of one-acts. I do not mean this 
to sound like an insult directed at the students who ap
peared in either Summer and Smoke or Calliope VII. They 
did as well as they could considering the material they 
were given and the inadequacy of their director. The fault 
lies solely with Dr. Murphy, for his choice of plays, and 
for his inability to inject any sort of professionalism into 
them. 

Unfortunately the lighting erratically leaves a 
player or two in the dark, for what seems less than 
symbolic reasons; and is overly spotty, if not at 
times extraneous. Occasionally the play lags, in 
the smaller, quieter scenes when the story line 
takes over. But lighter feet usually manage to 
save the heavier hand, sight and sound to muffle 
meaning. 

I had the rather dubious pleasure of attending Calliope 
VII this weekend. Technically it was an efficient, and, at 
times, outstanding, production. The enthusiasm of the 
cast was infectious, but the uninspired direction, as well 
as the mediocre dialogue and music, made the evening a 
rather dull conglomeration of "in" jokes, such as the kick
line, and painfully apparent puns. This would not, how
ever, have been enough to make me write this letter, if 
the following comment had not appeared on the back of 
the evening's program, "The Mask and Bauble's resident 
Director, Dr. Donn B. Murphy, is the man almost solely 
responsible for the expanded drama activities at George
town." Bow has Dr. Murphy had a direct effect on The 
Just Assassins, The Caretaker, The Good Wmnan of Set
zuan, Right You Are if You Think You Are, 571 B.C., 
Gambit, Murder in the Cathedral, Mourning Beco11J.es 
Electra, or even the three one-acts, which, though written 
by students in Dr. Murphy's class, were certainly not 
staged by him? Surely these are all part of Georgetown's 
dramatic renaissance, but the two musical comedies were 
the work of Gus Motta and Richard Lee Murphy, while 
the two more serious plays, as well as all the readings, 
were directed by Patrick Bakman. In my estimation it is 
these three students who deserve the credit for the new 
interest in the theatre now evident on campus. In spite 
of the minor flaws contained in the Motta-Murphy produc
tions, Calliope VII, with all its "professional" aid, cannot 
compare with them for biting satire, imaginative music, 

The past two years have been dominated by an outpour
ing of theatrical talent either totally unconnected, or only 
formally connected, with the Mask and Bauble. Many of 
the leads in this year's Calliope, including Pat Friedland
er, Robert Reilly, Nigel McLauchlin, Jay Montgomery, 
and Lydia Lee Weeks, gained invaluable stage experience 
in Motta-Murphy and Bakman productions. Louis W. 
Scheeder, for example, was first allowed to play something 
more than the posterior of a horse when he appeared in 
Mourning Becomes Electra. Acting opportunities such as 
this, however, will cease to exist when the three talented 
students I have mentioned graduate in June. There were 
many gifted persons on stage last n~ght, but without 
equally imaginative persons to recognize and use their 
abilities, there is little doubt that they will all be wasted. 
Unless Dr. Donn B. Murphy is replaced, drama at George
town is doomed to return to the doldrums from which the 
Motta-Murphy and Bakman productions briefly, yet bril-

Of the principals, Nigel McLauchlan proves 
once again, as the medieval Bat Man, Errol the 
Errant, that the one way to play a true-blooded 
Englishman is to be one. John Reap ta.lks a mean 

LOVER ERROL 

CRYING KING 

THE GROG'S BEAD 

Cardinal, with the belly to match. But the play 
really belongs to a witch, and Gueridon's ground
lings. 

As Errol's aunt, Witch Wassail, Jay Montgom
ery accomplishes a genuine tour de farce. Defying 
reform-minded Dame Wimpleton (Lydia Lee 
Weeks), Wassail leads her haggard charges in 
some old-time magic that turns Gueridon upside 
down. Cavorting across the stage or singing a 
storm, Montgomery is peculiarly electric and af
fectionately witchy. 

The groundlings are listed as the chorus in the 
program, and they punctuate the play with any 
number of mundane comments expressed in mad
cap actions. Disembodied hands fill empty beer 
mugs or a pretzel-twisted prisoner writhes on the 
torture-chamber floor. Best of the lot are Tom 
and Lee McArdle, who consistently manage to 
look and act more stupid as the play progresses. 

Meanwhile, rounding out the leads are Pat 
Friedlander (Princess Alicia), Robert Reilly (Sir 
Roderick), and Phil Fitzpatrick (Hugo the Hand
some). Louis W. Scheeder makes a spirited and 
brief character appearance as the captive king. 

With care in carving every theatrical edge 
and an enthusiasm in staging, the Mask and 
Bauble pulls from its collective top hat a play that 
is not its best this year, but one which has at least 
a certain and crafted identity. 

* * * 
In retrospect, the M&B's best effort for '65-'66 

was T. S. Eliot's Murder in the Cathedral, staged 
in archaic Copley Crypt, with near flawless direc
tion by senior Pat Bakeman and acting to match. 
This is not to say the group went downhill after
wards. One sign of newfound excellence was the 
show of original one-act plays the M&B recently 
produced at Stage One. 

Stage One is little more than a stage, but at 
least the players have used it as such and height
ened prospects for the next season. With most of 
the crew returning, it can also be said of the 
group, that it has, now, a once and future identity. 

liantly, rescued it. ~ 

ARENA STAGE 

Michael A. Giuliano 
(CoIl. '66) 

THREE 1·ACTERS: THREE MISSES 

MR. WELK AND JIM 

A one-act play is not just a 
shorter-than-usual drama, but rath
er the exposition and exploration of 
a particular and climactic situation. 
Within the confines of its genre the 
playwright must establish his plot, 
background and characters in half 
the time ordinarily demanded, yet 
because of its extreme brevity and 
isolation the successful one-actor 
can leave a vivid, jolting impres
sion, a vision of life that streaks, 
rather than floats by. 

The three plays current at the 
Arena Stage aim at this rare de
gree of dramatic intensity, but for 
various reasons all miss their mark. 
This is especially true of Howard 
Sackler's new play, Mr. Welk and 
Jersey Jim, a piece which attempts 
to portray the emotional catharsis 
and physical death of a small-time 
felon. 

Potentially such a situation could 
be dramatically powerful, but the 
playwright has created two unsym
pathetic characters who seem to be 
intentionally stereo-typed and shal
low. Moreover, so lacking is the 
theme in originality that from its 
opening the eventual conclusion of 
the play is easily anticipated. While 
the audience waits for Jersey Jim to 
regret and expire, it finds itself 
laughing at what is supposed to be 
tragedy and sitting blank-faced 
after intended-jokes. Mr. Welk 

might be better suited as the second 
act of a full-scale drama, for by 
then perhaps its characters would 
have come to life. As it is, actors 
Richard Venture and Robert Pro sky 
are forced to bellow lines that have 
neither depth nor echo. 

Eugene Ionesco's The Lesson is a 
much longer and a much better 
play, for it explores the peculiari
ties of a situation and succeeds in 
drawing the audience into involve
ment. Broadly speaking, the plot 
concerns the exasperating efforts of 
a tutor who is attempting to in
struct a hilariously dull pupiL The 
dialogue is often extremely funny, 
as are the frustrations of the pro
fessor; Ionesco, however, has bur
dened the work with intermittent 
doses of rather blunt FREUD, just 
in case anyone should miss The 
Lesson's lesson, and these touches 
of implication only serve to slow 
and complicate the play, unneces
sarily. 

James Kenny is effective in the 
difficult role of the professor, and 
Jane Alexander, as the stUdent, 
contributes the play's hilarious 
moments. 

The third one-acter, Harold Pin
ter's The Collection, is the most in
tellectual of the three. It revolves 
around the question of whether or 
not a supposed liaison took place 
between a young wife and a homo
sexual; the partner's of each are 
particularly anxious to find out. Did 
they or didn't they? Nobody really 
knows for sure, but in the process 
of examination Pinter has an op
portunity to define his four charac
ters and give them a few interest
ing things to say. On the whole, 
however, the play is rather sterile 
and pointless, going nowhere and 
accomplishing little. 

The cast, especially George Rein
holt, give a studied performance 
and even occasionally inject a bit of 
dramatic fire into The Collection's 
tediously tense atmosphere of un
certainty and suspicion. 

-Mike Dorris 
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H h that we will be successful in rais- Flyers are being passed out 
ump rey ing this total during the next three this week concerning car rentals, 

(Continued from Page 1) years. Asked can we succeed'? I can flowers, and tux rentals for the 
that education is at the heart of only give one answer, that we can- weekend. Four different types of 
national, social, economic and po- not afford to fail. corsages will be offered and three 

days will be available for tux 
litical development. "Some may say that this is un- fittings. The exact times, prices, 

'We propose today to give educa- real, this is visionary. Personally and other details will appear on 
tion a new and high status in our I cannot agree. I do believe that we flyers and announcements being 
international affairs, just as we must dream dreams and see visions published this week. 
acted in the past year to give it a if we are to make any notable con-

t ·b t' t f 11 Th Tickets for the Ball are available high priority in our own society. It rl u Ions 0 our e owman. ese 
th k · d f d 3 h C at the Stump, Walsh Lobby, and 

wI·II depend, to come back to this are e In 0 reams 0 n ar-
II h h h d h · New South. Prices are $16 for the 

tl·me and thl·S place, on I·nstitutl·ons ro ad w en e stoo on t e SIte d 
f h · d d d entire weeken ; split prices are 

such as Georgetown University." 0 IS future aca emy an gaze available for each night-$10 for 
In addition to Vice President out over the Potomac in the direc- Friday and $7 for Saturday. 

Humphrey the Very Reverend Ge- tion of the yet unbuilt capital of 
rard 3. Campbell, S.3., also gave the world. We are offered an op- A special feature of Friday 
an address at the Founder's Day portunity that comes rarely in the night will be the coronation of 
Luncheon. lives of men. We at Georgetown Miss Georgetown. The nominees, 

grasp it eagerly, and we invite all who have appeared in feature 
Intensive Survey our alumni and friends to share articles of the Courier each month, 

"On this Founder's Day we look with us this challenge and oppor- are Suzanne Benham (I.L.L. '67), 
toward the futUre with the same -tunity." Diane Dillon (I.L.L. '68), Assiatou 
confidence that the founder mani- Bah (I.L.L. '67), Connie Delgado 

D · I B II (I.L.L. '68) , and Ann McKee 
fested. The difficulties facing any IpS a (G.U.N.S. '68) All those buying 
university today are quite enough (Continued from Page 2) a ticket to the Ball will be eligible 
to perplex all of us. We refuse, New Breed; and the EI Corals. to vote when they buy their ticket. 
however, to be disheartened. r---.;..;:.~-:.....;...----~....;...-.;;....--------------..:.....-..:.........;......:.;;;:.....==~ 

"Three years of intensive sur
vey and analysis have suggested to 
us certain priorities which must be 
met within the next five years. 
Some of these items on our prior
ity list represent new physical fa
cilities urgently needed for pres
ent and future needs. Other re
quirements are for faculty salaries 
and student aid. The priority proj
ects represent our minimum needs. 
In choosing them, we knew that 
we would have to delay other proj
ects which are also important. In 
pursuance of these objectives, the 
Board of Directors and the Presi
dent's Council of Georgetown de
cided that today we shall formally 
launch a program which hopefully 
would bring us a minimum of 
$26,000,000. 

ANNOUNCING 

THE OBJECTIVIST 
THE JOURNAL OF THE PHILOSOPHY OF OBJECTIVISM 

EDITED BY AYN RAND AND 
NATHANIEL BRANDEN 
A monthly journal that deals with the theoretical 
aspects of Objectivism, with its application to mod· 
ern problems, and with the evaluation of today's 
cultural trends. 

THE OBJECTIVIST is the development and the new 
form of THE OBJECTIVIST NEWSLmER, whose grow· 
ing circulation has permitted us to enlarge it and 
adopt a magazine format. 

THE OBJECTIVIST features articles by Ayn Rand, 
Nathaniel Branden and other contributors, on ethics, 
political economy, psychology, literature-as well as 
reviews of recommended books, and reports on 
Objectivist activities. ........................................ 

: THE OBJECTIVIST, INC •• 120 E. 34 St .• New York City 10016 : 
• Please enter my subscription to THE OBJECTIVIST for one year. • 
• $5 in U.S., its possessions, Canada and Mexico, $6 in other countries. 13 • 
: 0 Remittance enclosed' : 
• 0 Please bill me PLEASE PRINT NAME ABOVE • 

• *If you enclose payment • 
• thereby eliminating billing ADDRESS • 
• costs, your subscription Will • 
• be extended for one extra • 
• issue. CITY STATE ZIP CODE • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

A summer to remember 

··i:! C. W. POST 
COLLEGE 
CAMPUS 

OF LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY 

Accelerate your- degree program as 
you enjoy the many activities and 
facilities on the 270·acre C.W. Post 
campus: new residence halls, swim· 
ming, tennis, riding, bowling, the an· 
nual Long Island FestivaloftheArts. 

Thursday, April 28, 1966 

UNDERGRADUATE COURSE 
OFFERINGS 

Liber:al Arts and Sciences, 
Pre-Professional, 
Pre-Engineering, 

Business and Education 

GRADUATE COURSE OFFERINGS 
In the Graduate Schools of Long Island University: 

Biological Sciences, Business 
Administration, Chemistry, Education, 

Management Engineering, English, Foreign 
Languages, Guidance and Counseling, 

History, Library Science, Marine SCience, 
Mathematics, Music Education, Physics, 

Political Science, Sociology, Speech. 

Apply now for TWO SUMMER SESSIONS 
June 27 - July 29 and August 1-September 2 

Day and Evening 
Admission open to visiting students from accredited colleges. 

• 
For additional information, summer bulletin and 

application, phone 516 MAyfair 6-1200 Or mail coupon 

-De-;;;~ 5;';':;;;;' sc7h-;;;,-c:-W.P;;st coil;ie~p:-o..G;e-;;;;-v-;i;,Li.:-N. v. 'ii54S-
Please send me Summer Sessions information bulletin. CP 
o Women's Residence Hall 0 Men's Residence Hall 
o Undergraduate 0 Graduate 0 Day 0 Evening 

Name •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Address •••••••••• '" ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

City ..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• State ••••••••••••••••••• 

L_2!..v.!.S!!~! !t!!'!.e!!:' !.~"!~'!!':.!' _c~I!."!,!? :.:'; ~:.; :..-.; :.:':' ~:.:. :.:.:. :.:.:.::.:.:::.:.._.J 

"The most important element in 
a university is the faculty and its 
quality. Distinguished scholars and 
teachers can make great universi
ties, even in inadequate and out
moded bUildings. However, just as 
we do not intend to inflict poor 
physical conditions on the faculty~================================================================~=================================================================:; 
and students, so we recognize that 
the greatest possible effort must be 
made to raise the salaries of our 
faculty members. The next five 
years will be crucial in the battle 
to overcome our present inadequa
cies and to achieve a salary level 
which will compete with the best 
in the nation. Personally I will 
never be satisfied until we reach 
the goal. No one is more aware of 
the implications of such an under
taking than 1. The university must 
receive a vast transfusion of funds 
of this goal is to be reached. In our 
progress fund we have assigned 
$3,000,000 for endowed chairs and 
an additional $3,000,000 to support 
other faculty salaries and projects. 
Again, these are minimum require
ments to meet our needs. Every 
avenue of income and support will 
have to be exploited if we are to 
be successful in our ambition to re
ward adequately the distinguished 
faculty that serves the university. 

.... / , --:--;:-/" 

Tuition 
"All those who are acquainted 

with the costs of education know 
that student tuition pays about half 
or less than half of the expense. 
Nonetheless, tuition charges con
stitute a serious problem for many 
talented and needy students. We 
deplore a situation which makes it 
possible to deny any person simply 
because he does not have the 
money. In order to make it pos
sible for the university to give 
needed aid to deserving students, 
we want to raise $4,000,000 for 
scholarships and fellowships. 

"The final item in the list of our 
priorities is $2,400,000 for the 
President's Progress and Venture 
Fund. This fund has been created 

- by the board of directors and the 
President's Council so that there 
will be sources of support for proj
ects in education, research, and 
scholarship which need money if 
they are to develop properly. 

"$26,000,000-a great deal of 
money! Still we are determined 

World's Finest Dress Slacks 
at Casual Slack Prices! 

SLACKS, JEANS and WALK SHORTS with FaraPress ® NEVER NEED IRONING 
FARAH MANUFACTURING co., INC. • EL PASO, TEXAS 
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B-Ball Coach J. Magee Will Be 'Boss' 
by Bill Shade 

"One thing's for sure-I'll be the 
Boss!" said the man in the green 
suit and he sounded as if he meant 
every word of it. The man, of 
course, was the newly appointed 
head coach of Basketball, Mr. 
Jack Magee, and he was speaking 
at a Press Conference held in 
Alumni Lounge on April 20, the 
day after the announcement of his 
appointment. 

to our offense than that." He went 
on to explain B.C.'s "double tan
dem" offense in detail. Would he 
import it to Georgetown? "Per
sonally, I like the offense. It's very 
flexible and has countless varia
tions." Its originator? "A high 
school coach in Worcester. I first 
saw it when I was recruiting a kid. 
I showed it to 'Cooz,' he liked it 
and we adopted it at B.C." 

One final question arose partially 
as an afterthought. Won't having 
a hustling offense and defense re
quire some extensive physical con
ditioning'! "Yes, I believe it will." 

With that, the Coach went out
side to meet "my team." 

Coach Magee sat alone on a 
couch, legs crossed, answering 
queries as fast as they were thrown 
at him. Discipline'? "I won't run 
a player's life for him. I will make 
demands on each player but they 
will be fair." Scouting'? "I plan 
to do most of it myself for a while 
-at least until I'm confident that 
I can rely on my Assistant." His 
Assistant? "I have no one in par
ticular in mind right now." Will he 
have the final say in the selection 
of an Assistant? "Yes." 

COACH MAGEE ... is shown posing in front of McDonough Gymnasium with players Ward, Heskin, and 
Sullivan. 

Magee's day on the Hilltop end
ed with a trip to Second Healy 
where he called on the President 
of the University, Rev. Gerard J. 
Campbell, S.J., the Vice-Preside::tt 
for Academic Affairs, Rev. Brian 
A. McGrath, S.J., and the Chancel
lor, Rev. Edward B. Bunn, S.J. 

Confident 
His answers are short, to the 

point, firm. He exhibits an air of 
quiet confidence, a kind that re
quires no verbal explanation. There 
is a job to be done and he is here 
to do it. Less than 24 hours after 

• j \- I ~ 1 
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TONY LAUINGER ... exhibits his smashing forehand that has 
meant trouble f01" Hoya opponents. 

GU's Netlllen Start Fast 
But Lose To Tiger, 7-2 

Under the direction of Coach 
Robert Thomas the Georgetown 
Tennis Team has fought its way to 
national recognition this Spring. 
With a strong squad returning 
from last year's team, the netmen 
began practice early this year at 
a local indoor tennis club. This en
abled the players to sharpen their 
games before they began intercol
legiate competition. 

The early practice paid off as 
the Hoyas knocked off their first 
opponent, fl.yracuse U., 8-1. Coach 
Thomas used all ten squad mem
bers in this match. In their second 
ond match the Hoyas were equally 
sharp, defeating M.LT. by the 
identical score of 8-l. 

The netmen next turned their 
attention to the Cherry Blossom 
Tennis Tournament. Their early 
play had established them as co
favorites with Presbyterian Col
lege of South Carolina. In the first 
round the Hoyas easily disposed of 
Richmond, winning their third 
match of the season by the score 
of 8-1. The next day G.U. faced 
cross-town rival George Washing
ton and made a clean sweep of the 
Colonials, 9-0. Presbyterian mean
while had likewise disposed of 
Richmond and G.W., setting the 
stage for a showdown in the 
Championship Match. 

Facing Presbyterian, Ron Gold
man, Frank Gretz, Dick Hanford 
and Jerry Brown registered singles 
victories for Georgetown. Gold
man, playing Number one for 
Georgetown, easily defeated Pres
byterian's Bob Harris, 6-1, 6-3. 
Georgetown's ace then teamed with 
Brian Tart in the doubles to defeat 
Harris and Leroy Connelly of Pres
byterian, 6-1, 6-4. The Hoyas won 
their toughest match of the young 
season by a score of 6-3, and 
walked off with the Cherry Blos
som Crown for the first time in 
the ten year history of the tourna
ment. Coach Thomas accepted the 
Team Trophy and individual tro
phies went to Ron Goldman, Brian 
Tart, Dick Hanford, John Pelle
grin, Frank Gretz, Dick Parker, 
Frank Kelly, Tony Lauinger, Pete 
Matlon, Jerry Brown and player
manager Fred Gretsch. 

The Hoyas' impressive showing 
in the Tournament earned them a 
ranking of third in the East, be
hind Princeton and Yale. 

After the Easter vacation the 
netmen had a breather with South
eastern Massachusetts Tech. Tech 
was mainly distinguished by the 
presence of their 51-year-old Num
ber four singles' player and the 

(Continued on Page 15) 

former Boss, Boston College Head 
Coach Bob CouSY. "'Cooz' has a 
tremendous knowledge of the 
game. As a coach he was tough 
when he had to be, although I 
wouldn't call him a strict disci
plinarian." His own role at B.C. '? 
"I did most of the scouting and 
recruiting." 

Finally the focus turned to his 

plans for next year. Defensively, 
"We'lI go with a man to man." He 
explained that he felt that a good 
man to man is the toughest de
fense to overcome. What if a play
er does well offensively but lacks 
defensive ability'? "He'll learn." 

Offensively, he likes a fast mov
ing game. "We'lI fast break when 
we can but there'll be lots more 

The new coach then returned to 
Boston via New York. He will 
remain there until the end of May 
in order to complete his position of 
History teacher at Catholic Me
morial High School. He will move 
his wife and year-old son to Wash
ington in early June and devote 
his full time to his new position. 

\\OYASPOR 

The Georgetown Baseball Team 
has been a pleasant surprise for 
Coach Tom Nolan this spring. Be
ginning his eighth season at the 
helm, Coach Nolan faced several 
problems before the season opened. 
The most notable was trying to re
place last year's leader in home 
runs and RBI's, Tom Hamm, who 
signed with the Detroit Tigers. Mr. 
Nolan looked for youth to solve his 
problems and carried twelve soph
omores on his twenty-four man 
roster as the season opened. 

The Hoyas opened at home on 
March 27, facing Dartmouth in a 
twin bill. Larry Leonhardt hurled a 
four-hitter in the opener and the 
Hoyas prevailed, 4-1. Soph Dick 
Gregorie blasted a pinch-hit home 
run to insure the victory. The sec
ond game was a slugfest with the 
Hoyas outscoring Dar t m 0 u t h, 
15-10. Sop hom 0 r e Bob Garren 
picked up the win in relief. Rick 
McLaughlin homered and Tim Val
entine and Jake Gibbons were both 
3 for 4 at the plate. 

First Defeat 
Syracuse journeyed to Kehoe 

Field on April Fool's Day and 
handed the Hoyas their first de
feat, 14-2. Jake Gibbons absorbed 
the loss as the Hoyas could only 
scratch up 2 runs from 11 hits. 

Three days later Maryland vis
ited G.U. and evened the Hoyas 
record at 2-2 by defeating the 
Georgetown nine, 10-2. Zimmer 
took the loss for the Hoyas. 

Georgetown posted another notch 
in the win column as Jake Gib
bons hurled a complete game in a 
6-1 victory. Gibbons gave up six 
hits and struck out nine. Farleigh
Dickinson's lone run was unearned. 
Coach Nolan lost the services of 

Catcher Mike Russo for two games 
when he was hit in the nose while 
warming up Gibbons and required 
hospital attention. 

In their first road game the 
Hoyas were shut out in a 9-0 loss 
to Bridgewater. Larry Leonhardt 
went the distance but picked up 
his first loss to even the record at 
1-1. The loss evened the George
town record at 3-3. 

In their next outing the Hoyas 
bombed Gallaudet in a 14-4 vic
tory. Larry Leonhardt hurled 8 
innings of relief ball and received 
the win. The Hoyas pounded out 
16 hits including three by Denny 
Cesar and two apiece by Mike 
Keesey, Jim Gibadlo, Jake Gibbons, 
Steve Piron and Tim Valentine. 

Last week, Howard visited Kehoe 
field and handed Georgetown a 

10-7 loss, evening the Hoyas rec
ord at 4-4. Garren was the loser 
in relief of Jim Gavigan. Jake 
Gibbons continued to be hot at the 
plate, going three for four, includ
ing a triple. The Hoyas outhit 
Howard 11-8, but four Georgetown 
errors made the difference. 

At present Coach Nolan is 
pleased with his team's showing. 
Their four victories equal the total 
of last year's team and the season 
has just reached mid-point. The 
fine showing of the Sophomores 
raises Mr. Nolan's hopes for bet
ter things to come. 

Ten games remain on the sched
ule, including home dates with 
Virginia, Randolph-Macon, G.W., 
and Catholic U. The G.W. date is 
April 30 with a twin bill starting 
at 1:00 P.M. 

LARRY LEONHARDT . . . lets local onlookers glimpse his exotic 
let-fly run-and-jump loft-and-lob style. Batters are reported terrified 
according to Coach Nolan. 
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Optimism Rei gns On Decision 
For 5 Game Schedule In '67 

by Richard Williams 
In a recent meeting with two 

officers of the Student Athletic 
Committee, the Rev. Brian A. Mc
Grath, S.J., Academic Vice Presi
dent of the University, made some 
statements contrary to his gruff, 
uncompromiSing image. 

"You didn't come to sell me foot
ball, did you? " he asked new 
S.A.C. chairman Tony Lauinger 
(ColI. '67). "I'm in no sense op
posed to football." 

OUT GOING SAC OFFICERS •. ~ (I-r) Chris Dorment, Secretary, 
Dick Williams, Council Representative, Bill Scott, Chairman, Ed Leary, 
Vice-Chairman, and Tim Mattimore, Treasurer. 

Lauinger recently finished a 25 
page S.A.C. report on intercolle
giate and intramural football at 
Georgetown and he and other offi
cers of the S.A.C. have been visit
ing members of the Athletic Board 
to learn their opinions of the S.A.C. 
plans and offer further explana
tions. 

SAC Picks Lauinger 
As '66-67 Chairlllan 95.1% 

FATHER McGRATH ••• huddles with campus athletics promoters 
Dick Williams, Roger Altman and Joe O'Brien. 

Sporting a new name and a 
revamped membership open to all 
undergraduate students, the Stu
dent Athletic Committee has re
organized to meet the demands of 
greater and more vocal student 
interest in sports. 

According to Richard Williams, 
(ColI. '66), Student Council repre
sentative of the Committee, the 
name is outdated. The Committee 
voted to accept the name of Stu
dent Athletic Commission. Wil
liams explained thz.t after talks 
with student leaders from all the 
campuses, it was the opinion of 
the S.A.C. officers that most per
sons visualized the group as a 
fourth student council with total 
representative concern for ath
letics. 

"In line with this," Williams 
said, "we believed Commission im
plies more forceful action with less 
deliberation. After all, the Rev. 
Robert Hoggson, S.J., moderator of 
athletics, tagged us with the mis
nomer a month ago at a meeting 
of the College Council." 

Constitution Ratified 
Last week the Commission 

drafted and ratified a constitution 
firmly delineating membership re
quirements and duties. According 
to the preamble the S.A.C. is "an 
organization to promote, publicize 
and encourage all intercollegiate 
and intramural sports." 

"We believed," Williams said, 
"students and administrative offi-

Fireball Mendoza's 
G. U. Soccer Team 
Has 3-1-1 Record 

The Georgetown soccer team, 
which is still awaiting a decision 
from Rev. Robert Hoggson, S.J., 
Moderator of Athletics, concerning 
its request for a new coach, has 
rapidly gained prominence in 
D.C.'s "soccer world." Sgt. Ricardo 
Mendoza of Air Force ROTC has 
certainly demonstrated the value 
of a good coach as he has led the 
Hoyas to a 3-1-1 record this spring. 
A winning season in soccer has 
been unheard of for the past six 
years under Bill Lauritzen, but Sgt. 
Mendoza proved that it was not 
such an impossible feat. 

The purpose of a spring season, 
which is a novelty at Georgetown, 
was to give Mr. Mendoza a chance 
to develop some of the talent which 
has gone to waste over the past 
years under Lauritzen. He cer
tainly succeeded in this· respect, 
and the team's gratitude cannot 
properly be expressed in words. 

Looking back over the five games 
played this spring, the Hoyas 
opened up with an impressive 1-1 
tie against the powerful militants 
of Fort Belvoir. Then the team 
trounced a weak George Washing
ton squad 6-0. One week later, the 

(Continued on Page 16) 

daIs had gained the mistaken im
pression that we were either a 
standing committee of the College 
Councilor a clique of football 
fanatics Who happened to be drink
ing buddies. By opening member
ship to any student who wants to 
help sports, we hope we can cor
rect our image and play a more 
effective role in keeping the ath
letic department on its toes and 
calling attention to our athletes." 

Any student may join the S.A.C. 
for a probationary period of four 
months. A probationary member, 
along with the present 21 founda
tion members and officers, must 
attend three-fourths of the sched-

(Continued on Page 16) 

The recommendations for a 5-
game intercollegiate schedule next 
year and an end to intramural 
tackle football are backed up by 
unanimous resolutions by the Col
lege and Walsh Area Councils and 
95.1 percent of over 800 students 
questioned in a recent poll. 

Optimistic 

Father McGrath presented a 
more optimistic viewpoint toward 
ball at Georgetown than the S.A.C. 
the future of intercollegiate foot
ball at Georgetown than the S.A.C. 
has met in the past. 

Father McGrath explained some 
of the ramifications of the univer-

sity's decision to drop scholarship 
football in 1951. The move, which 
most students now believe was 
justified and inevitable, was neces
sary, he said, "if we wanted to 
keep this place alive as a univer
sity." 

"But no decision is in aeterna1n," 
Lauinger asked if a decision 

might be made at the Athletic 
Board meeting held Tuesday. He 
was concerned with just what fac
tors would be most important. 

"It won't be discussed just in 
terms of cost," Fr. McGrath said, 
"but in terms of the whole educa
tional picture. r would be less than 
frank with you if I told you this 

What you notice is • • • 
/ I ~ 

could be done next year. This will 
call for a complete study and the 
opinions of many, many people 
from all groups in the university. 

"The decision should take three 
or four months and could be made 
as late as next year. The result 
of the search for a basketball 
coach and the changes made in 
that set up were part of a total 
re-evaluation of all aspects of the 
University. The Athletic Depart
ment is being studied now, in its 
turn." 

Father McGrath explained that 
the Middle Atlantic States Board 
of Accreditation would be visiting 

(Continued on Page 15) 

wraparound 
triple taillights 

spinner-style 
wheel covers 

a quick 
downsloping roof line 

What you feel is ••• 
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the stability of 
its Jet-smoother ride the eagerness of a Turbo-Jet V8 

you can order up to 425 hp now! 

the response of a 
4-speed you can add 

What you call it is an Impala Super Sport 

Impala Super Sport Coupe 

} 
..tl .,1-

CHEVROLET 
DOUBLE 

DIVIDEND DAYS! 
NO.1 BUYS • NO.1 CARS 
Now at your Chevrolet dealer's 

Where you get it is at your 
Chevrolet dealer'S, and when 
is now-during Double Divi
dend Days. There are Super 
Sports plain if you call this 
plain: Strato-bucket seats, 
console, carpeting and eight 
standard safety features like 
back-up lights. Super Sports 

lavish with comforts you 
specify. And Super Sports 
eager with things you add. 
Buy now! 

= OM -
All kinds of good buys all in one place •.. at your Chevrolet dealer's: CHEVROLET· CHEVELLE • CHEVY D • CORVAIR· CORVETTE 
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the 
rendipity 

• singers 
DAR Constitution Hall 

Saturday I May 2·1 ,-8:30 P.M. 
Tickets: $1.80, 2.50, 3.50, 4.25; Box Seats $4.75 
On Sale: Talbert Ticket Agency in Willard Hotel 

(NO SERVICE CHARGE) 
Mail Orders: Send Self-addressed Stamped Envelope To 
Talbert Agency. 

Willard Hotel 
Phone NA 8-5575 or NA 8-4420 

CORNER 36th AND N STREETS. N.W. 

sure -footed 
Sperry Top-Sider@ canvas shoes 

lor slippery decks, wet pavements 

Exclusive anti-slip sales achieved with many 

razor-fine, zig-zag cuts, assures sure-footed 

safety on wet surfaces. Top-Siders put spring 

in your step, too. light, breezy comfort is 

built in with double-deep heel cushioning and 

non-chafe lining. White or blue. Sizes 6]12 

to 13. 9.95 

ESTABl.lHII:O 1930 

Georgetown University Shop 
36th & N Streets, N.W. 

FEDERAL 7-8100 
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Women's Day 
(Continued from Page 2) 

of the Wife in the Foreign Ser
vice." Closing remarks were made 
by Dean Rueckel. 

The Darnall Award is presented 
annually to the woman who has 
most successfully combined the role 
of wife and mother with responsi
bility to her community. Last year's 
recipient, Mrs. Eunice Shriver, was 
the first to receive the award. Mrs. 
Hope, who received the award this 
year, is the Founder and Past Pres
ident of the Holy Name Adoption 
Service, and now serves on its ex
ecutive board. She is also the 
founding patron of the Los Angeles 
Music Center, and President of the 
Board of Trustees for the Eisen
hower Medical Center. Mrs. Hope is 
the mother of four children, includ
ing Tony Hope (ColI. '63). 

Beginning 

The idea of Women's Day was 
b3gun last year to acknowledge the 
important role of the woman on 
campus. It is co-sponsored by the 
Walsh Area Woman's Committee 
and the School of Nursing Student 
Council. Chairman of this year's 
Women's Day program are Chris 
McDonough (S.F.S, '67), Liliane 
Fabry (I.L.L. '67), and Kleia Rau
bitschek (N.S. '67). 

Fr. McGrath 
(Continued fro~ Page 14) 

Georgetown soon and all areas of 
The University would be restudied 
before then. 

After more questioning by Lau
inger, he explained the final foot
ball decision would not be made by 
the Athletic Board but by the 
University Board of Directors. 
Father McGrath did however con
cede that a decision was possible 
in time for the 1966 football sea
son, though not highly probable. 

He added that in his opinion, 
consideration of nonscholarship, 
low budget football rested primar
ily on what it could do for the 
mental health of the students in 
their pride in and relationship with 
the school. 

In a marked change from atti
tudes of the last five years, Father 
McGrath encouraged Lauinger and 
the Student Athletic Commission to 
visit other administrative officials, 
present the students' opinions and 
seek the views of the administra
tors and faculty. 

The Rev. Brian McGrath, S.J., 
likes football. Georgetown Univer
sity is changing. 

Tennis 
(Continued from Page 13) 

Hoyas recorded their second sweep 
of the season, 9-0. 

Page Fifteen 

The Hoyas took to the road and 
won their seventh match of the 
season at Haverford. The match 
was shortened due to rain and 
darkness but Georgetown was vic
torious at first, second, fourth, 
fifth and sixth singles and took 
the match, 5-l. 

The netmen then faced their 
stiffest test of the season when 
they journeyed to Princeton to face 
the number one team in the East. 
Since Princeton plays their home 
matches on clay courts, Coach 
Thomas took the team to Edge
moor for two days of practice be
fore the match. But Princeton 
showed their superior ability on 
clay courts as they handed George
town its first defeat, 7-2. Ron Gold
man lost his first singles match in 
two years, while Jerry Brown man
aged to continue his winning 
streak, taking his singles match by 
a score of 6-3, 7-5. Goldman and 
Tart combined to salvage a victory 
in the doubles, winning their con
test 7-5, 2-6, 6-2. 

Undaunted by their first loss, the 
netmen hope to win the remainder 
of their matches. Contests with 
American U., Navy, Maryland, 
Penn, Penn State, and Fordham 
remain on the schedule. A good 
showing in these contests would as
sure the team of national ranking 
at the end of the season. 

Who is your ideal date? Thousands use Central Contr.ol and .its high-speed 
computer for a Jive, flesh-and-blood answer to this question. 

Your ideal date - such a person exists, of course. 
But how to get acquainted? Our Central Control computer 
processes 10,000 names an hour. How long would it take 
you to meet and form an opinion of that many people? 

You will be matched with five ideally suited persons 
of the oppOSite sex, right in your own locale (or in any 
area of the U.S. you specify). Simpl,y, send $3.00 to Central 
Control for your questionnaire. Each of the five will be 
as perfectly matched with you in interests,' outlook and 
background as computer science makes possible. 

Central Control is nationwide, but its programs are 
completely localized. Hundreds of thousands of vigorous 
and alert subscribers, all sharing the desire to meet their 
ideal.dates, have found computer dating·to be exciting and 
highly acceptable. 

All five of your ideal dates will be delightful. So 
hurry and send your $3.00 for your questionnaire. 

CENTRAL CONTROL, Inc. 
22 Park Avenue. Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 

Whatdo the weatherwise go for? Rainfair's all-purpose coat. Its lining, a muted plaid. Its shell, 
permanent press fabric of Fortrel polyester arid cotton. Both, by Galey and Lord. A Division of 
Burlington Industries. For your nearest retailer, write us at 1407 Broadway, New York 18. 

Galey & LorJ v 
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Soccer 
(Continued from Page 14) 

Inter-American Bank handed the 
Hoyas their first loss in a 4-3 
thriller. But the players executed 
many brilliant plays and never 
gave up to their South American 
opponents, who were as good a 
team as Georgetown played all last 
year. On the following weekend, 
the Hoyas proved to be a con
stantly improving squad as they re
bounded to defeat the Inter-Amer
ican Bank 5-3. Finally, on April 24 
Georgetown demonstrated its ex
plosive offense by gaining a 6-1 
lead at halftime against Britan
nica. In the second half, the team 
coasted to a rather easy 7-4 vic
tory over the British. 

Such an improvement over last 
season is not due solely to the 
coach but also to a group of ded
icated and spirited players, led by 
two "veterans" in juniors Paul 
Kennedy and John McCabe. Dick 
Callahan, Mike Burke, Jack Mur
phy and Peter Murray rounded out 
an alert defense. The offense, which 
averaged an unbelievably high 5.25 
goals in the last four games, was 
led by two standouts in Baurang 
Wabino and Alfredo Montero. But 
almost equally impressive were 
Emilio Sicre, Bob DiCock, .Jacques 
Gelardin and Mike Ueltzen. 

Next fall the Hoyas should sur
prise many opponents and possibly 
gain national recognition. How
ever, this cannot be done without 
a good coach, like Sgt. Mendoza, 
and a field that is not a rock gar
den. 

Berrigan 
(Continued from Page 8) 

everyone, though not knowing all 
of the facts, can make a judgment 
guided by the "relevant facts." 
Citing a series of articles on 
"young radicals" in the New Re
public, he said that "it is not a 
question of knowing all of the 
facts, but of knowing what this 
country is from the Civil Rights 
movement. We could hardly be less 
overseas. " 

Father Berrigan concluded by 
stating that Christians owe a debt 
of love to all men, but that politi
cians by the nature of their office 
are probably not capable of moving 
toward international peace despite 
the fact that "either war is obso
lete or man is." Thus, the Chris
tian responsibility, as he sees it, is 
to promote a "grass roots" move
ment of the people for peace. 

rRE ROYA 

SAC 
(Continued from Page 14) 

uled meetings and functions. Foun
dation members will determine 
whether or not a probationary 
member is raised to voting status. 

representative being abolished. In 
the event the Chairman can not 
sit on the College Council, the 
Vice-Chairman will replace him. 
Those two offices are elective and 
the Chairman will choose his secre
tary and treasurer. Voting membership will remain 

constant unless amended by a two
thirds majority. The Commission 
will meet at least once a month. 

Tony Lauinger (ColI. '67), author 
of the voluminous S.A.C. football 
report, prefect of the Sodality, 
member of the hockey and tennis 
teams and winner of the Sweet
man trophy as Georgetown's out-

Officers of the Commission for 
the coming school year were elected 
with the post of Student Council 

Don't just sit there, 
Wallace Middendorp. 
Make a noise. Or drink 
Sprite, the 
noisy soft 
drink. 

What did you do 
when Joe (Boxcar) 
Brkczpmluj was 
kicked o:ff the 
:football team just 
because he flunked 
six out of four of 

his majors? What 1~a!I!I!~~~~~~~~~ did you do, Wallace 
Middendorp? 

And when the 
school newspaper's WALLACE MIDDENDORP SAT HERE 
editors resigned in 
protest because The Chancellor wouldn't allow the 
publication o:f certain salacious portions o:f 

"Night In a Girl's Dormitory" 
you just sat, didn't you? 

You've made a mockery of your 
li:fe ,. Wallace Middendorp! 
You're a vegetable. 

Protest, Wallace Middendorp. 
Take a stand. Make a noise! 
Or drink Sprite, the noisy soft 
drink. 

Open a bottle of Sprite at 
the next campus speak-out. Let 
it fizz and bubble to the 
masses. 

Let its lusty carbonation 
e.cho through the halls of ivy. 

Let its tart, tingling 
exuberance infect the crowd 
with excitement. 

Do these things, Wallace '-1Y ........ II ........ Middendorp. Do these things, 
SPRITE. SO TART 

AND TINGLING, 
WE JUST COULDN'T 

KEEP IT QUIET. 

and what big corporation is 
going to hire you? 

SPRITe IS,. RECISTERED TR.o.OCo,../l.RK 

Does .",..----, .... , ., " 
/" " 

this 
I , 

I \ 
I \ r , 
\ I 
\ I 
\ I 
, I , / 

..... / '.... , .... '""--_....-spot 
. feel sticky? 

NEITHER DOES OLD SPICE STICK DEODORANT 
Dries as it applies ... in seconds. And stays dry! Gives 
you fast ... comfortable ... dependable deodorant 
protection. Lasting protection you can trust. Try it. 
Old Spice Stick Deodorant for Men. 1.00 plus tax. 

SHULTON 

~ 
(fJ1d cfpitt 

STICK 
DEODORANT 
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standing intercollegiate football 
player, was elected chairman in a 
close race with Wade Halabi. He 
will replace Bill Scott who gradu
ates this year. Roger Altman 
(ColI. '1i7) defeated Bob Liset for 
vice-chairman, replacing Ed Leary. 

Daniels is Dead 

-Nietzche 

H. Brian Daniels Jr. is alive 

-God 

PART TIME· 
EVENINGS 

Maintenance Equipment 

Company Expanding 

Need 14 College Students 

to Work Evening and 

Saturday with Auto 

12 Hours per Week 

$2.25-$3.00 
Per Hour 

I conned my friends into buying 
this ad for me. Call RA 6-4417 

-PETER HANSEN 

GEORGE WEIN presents 

The Newport Festivals 
The Newport Jazz Festival 

July 1. 2. 3, 4. 1966 
Four evening concerts; Friday. Saturday, Sunday. Monday. Three afternoon 
concerts; Saturday, Sunday. Monday. Featuring: Count Basie, Ruby Braff, 
Dave Brubeck, John Coltrane, Miles Davis, Duke Ellington. Ella Fitzgerald. 
Bud Freeman, Stan Getz, Dizzy Gillespie, Woody Herman, Herbie Mann. 
Thelonious Monk, Jimmy Smith. Joe Williams. and many others. 
Evenings: $3.50. 4.50. 5.50 Afternoons: $3.00 

The Newport Opera Festival 
July 12, 13. 14, 15, 16. 1966 

Presenting the Metropolitan Opera Company of New York. Major stars, 
Chorus. and Orchestra in lour operas in concert performance and live 
afternoons of musical workshops, panels, and lectures. 

Tuesday, LA BOHEME Wednesday, CARMEN Thursday. (rain date) 
Friday. LUCIA 01 LAMMERMOOR Saturday. AIDA (Sunday. rain date) 

Evenings: $3.50, 5.50, 7.50 Afternoons: $2.00 

The Newport Folk Festival 
July 21.22,23,24, 1966 

Four evening concerts; Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday. Three All-Day 
Workshops; Friday. Saturday, Sunday. 
Featuring: Theo Bikel, Oscar Brand. Brownie McGee and Sonny Terry. Judy 
Collins, Bob Dylan. Jack Elliott. Mimi and Dick Farina. Flatt and Scruggs, 
Carolyn Hester, Bessie Jones, Phil Ochs, The Pennywhisllers, Jean Ritchie, 
Grant Rogers, Buffy Sainte-Marie, Howling Woil. and others. 
Evenings: $3.50, 4.50. 5.50 All Day Workshops: $2.00 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT: deduct 20% from the list price of tickets for all 
concerts if purchased by mail before May 15th. 

For information, write Newport Jazz. Opera. or Folk Festival. For tickets 
specify dates and Festival. Make checks payable to the specific festival you 
plan to attend. 
For accommodations, write the Newport Chamber 01 Commerce, Newport, 
Rhode Island 02840. 

II you're age 12 through 21, you can fly to the Newport Festivals for hail 
fare on American Airlines, creator of the American Youth Plan, via 
Providence. R. I. To become eligible. just send $3.00 with the coupon below 
and receive your Youth Plan 10. plus a Iree copy of AA's Go Go American 
with $50 worth of discount coupons. 

American Airlines youth Plan 
633 Third Avenue 
New York, N. Y. 10017 

N;..:iiEi·· .. ···· .................. ········· .... ··· .. ·· .. · .. ·· .. ···· .......... ·· .. · .. · .. ···S·IRTH··OATE ................. . 

ADDRESS CITY STATE 

COLOR OF HAIR COLOR OF EYES 

SIGNATURE 

Special Interviews 
for College Seniors 

Washington area, civilian career opportunities 
with the U. S. NAVY 

SATURDAY, APRIL 23 
10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. 

or any day, Monday through Friday 
8:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M . 

BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS 
Memorial Drive and H Road, Arlington 

Management Analysts • Housing Assistants 
Computer Specialists • Realty Assistants 

Financial Management Specialists 
Transportation Management Specialists 

STARTING SALARIES $5,181 to $6,269 
with some higher grade positions 

ZIP 

Appropriate education; FSEE eligibility required. These are career Civil 
Service positions with regular salary increases, generous vacation and 
sick leave, liberal retirement program. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLAN YOUR CAREER 
AFTER GRADUATION. STOP BY ON APRIL 23 

OR ANY WEEKDAY 

Drive across Memorial Bridge toward Arlington Cemetery; watch for ." 
sign. Or call OX 5·5989 or OX 7-7320 for more information. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Letters To The Editor. • • 
faculty. So long as the data is 
going to be gathered and the press
es are going to be set up for a 
hundred copies, why can't student 
initiative lead to the printing of a 
thousand copies to be sold· at fifty 
cents or a dollar apiece? This 
also is a service provided for at 
most contemporary universities. 

(Continued from Page 4) 

prised when I did express an in
terest, to see the amazing courtesy 
and consideration shown to me by 
these so-called "fortunate few." I 
was even more bewildered to see 
the speed at which these people 
came to accept me and consider me 
as their friend. I find it very un
fortunate and a great injustice to 
describe these people the way you 
do. I know that many of the Latins 
do take an active interest not only 
in the University itself, but also 
in the students who attend it. 

For an Adult Approach 

I hope that I shall not offend 
many of my American friends by 
saying this, but I have never seen 
any breach of conduct committed 
at a polo game by a Latin Ameri
can. Rather the opposite, they 
have always behaved themselves in 
the best traditions of a George
town gentleman. Furthermore, I 
think that an apology is due to 
the Latin community at George
town for the offensive tone of the 
article which appeared in last 
week's issue (March 24) of The 
HOYA. 

Greg Huger 
(ColI. '68) 

To the Editor: 
As a transfer ·student and pro

fessor of what is perhaps a broad
er perspective than some of my 
classmates, I would like to offer 
the following observations. 

In my two years at Georgetown 
I have heard a good deal of stu
dent discontent over such issues as 
student-faculty relations, faculty 
treatment at the hands of the ad
ministration, academic excellence 
and seriousness on the part of the 
students, student government, 
building programs, university ath
letics, etc., etc. Such sentiments 
can be viewed as the declarations 
of a genuinely committed student 
body or as hot air. From my van
tage point the bulk of voiced stu
dent dis-satisfaction must be placed 
in the latter category. 

I do not believe that any panacea 
exists for the very l"eal academic 
and institutional ills prevalent at 
our university, but I do suggest a 
serious re-evaluation on the part 
of the students of the quality of 
their expressed discontent. The 
greatest obstacle to the satisfac
tion of this discontent is the fact 

With this one exception, 

that the overwhelming majority of 
student complaints are not - fol
lowed up by concrete student ef
forts. As long as this situation 
prevails, the impact of such com
plaints is reduced to that of chil
dren's tantrums. 

One academic area in which stu
dent initiative could be fruitful is 
that of student course evaluations. 
Such pUblications appear annually 
at most of the better American 
universities. They are of unques
tioned value for the student in
terested in anything more than a 
hit-or-miss selection of courses best 
suited to his talents and education
al goals, as well as for faculty 
members desiring additional per
spective on their teaching efforts. 
Student course evaluations, l"espon
sibility done and responsibility re
ceived, can serve to enhance the 
l"apport between students and fac
ulty. 

Another worthwhile addition to 
the Georgetown scene would be a 
university wide student directory. 
The University presently compiles 
a blue, plastic-covered item which 
is issued to the administration and 

If the young Hoya wants to have 
his suggestions for improving the 
University taken seriously, then he 
must learn to accept responsibility, 
show initiative, and make what
ever contributions he can. An 
adult does things for himself. 

Neil McMullen 
S.F.S. '66 

(As far as Mr. McMullen's first 
suggestion is concerned, notice of 
the publication of just such a 
course evaluation appears in this 
week's HOY A. ED.) 

Shocking Sing Along 
To the Editor: 

P. F. Love's "Sing Along" 
(March 17) is shocking. Be 
warned: "It is a fearful thing to 
fall into the hands of the living 
God" (Heb. 10 :29-31), especially 
for blasphemy against the work
ings of the Spirit (Matt. 12: 31-32, 
37). See also Peter 2 :12, Jude 10 
and Dante's Inferno XIV on the 
bestiality of this offense. 

M. L. Gnerro 
Department of English 

GT&E holds the lead in remote control 
We leave it up to the dexterity of 
youth to manipulate slot cars. But 
concede nothing to anyone in the 
matter of making machines act as 
they should without human inter
vention ... even if they're sepa
rated by hundreds of miles. 

The lead is supplied by two of 
GT&E's family of companies. 
Automatic Electric manufactures 
the control systems, and Lenkurt 
Electric the equipment to trans
mit the control signals over wire 

lines or microwave radio. In com
bination, the systems are used to 
automate gas and oil pipelines, 
electric utility complexes, and the 
operations of railroads. 

The CONITEL™ 2000 supervis
ory and control system-new from 
Automatic Electric-can report 
the status of 180 devices in as lit
tle as .290 seconds. 

Lenkurt's new Journal Data 
Transmission transmits "hotbox" 
information instantly so railroad 
controllers may stop trains before 
costly accidents occur. 

Automatic remote control is just 
one of many ways GT&E is serv
ing the national interest. Our total 
activities are covered in a booklet 
you can obtain from your place
ment office, or by writing General 
Telephone & Electronics, 730 Third 
Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10017. 

GT£ 
GENERAL TELEPHONE & ELECTRONICS 

730 THIRD AVE..N.Y.l00l7· GT&E SUBSIDIARIES, General Telephone Operating Cos. in 33 states' GT&E laboratorres • GT&E International· General Telephone Orrectory Co.' Automatic Electric' lenkurt Electric' Sylvania Electric 
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For and Against Unification 
To the Editor: 

Georgetown students are sitting 
back, praising themselves for hav
ing brought unification to a vote, 
and a:greeing that they will pos
sibly bring it up again next year, 
so why bother again this semester. 

Unification demands continuous 
action, not sporadic bursts of ac
tivity. 

There is no timetable for uni
fication. One step each year is not 
enough. History has repeatedly 
shown that to voice dissension and 
to achieve results, unification must 
continually and consistently be 
striven for. 

"Perhaps this hassle over stu
dent governmental jurisdiction 
more clearly illustrates the crying 
need for one central organ of stu
dent government." (HOYA edito
rial, Mar. 24.) Not only the argu
ment over student governmental 
jurisdiction will be increasingly im
portant in the future as students 
play an increasingly larger role in 
University affairs, but the rapid 
expansion of Georgetown's facili
ties and influence demands the 
elimination of the present system 
of divided student councils. Why 
are the students of Georgetown so 
apathetic as to the control of their 
future'? We are here to create our 
education for our future, not to 
let ourselves be molded by tradi
tions of the past. 

To the Editor: 

Robert Sailer 
(S.B.A. '64) 

I am constantly amazed at the 
constant verbiage stemming from 
our unification crisis. How our 
angry young men devote so much 
time to such an insignificant matter 
is beyond my comprehension. The 
problem befuddling our school is 
the importance devoted to petty 
matters and the apathy given to 
significant ones. 

Georgetown's recognition in the 
academic world will not stem from 
its unified or un-unified student 
body. One hopeful sign is the de
feat of the proposal at the elec
tion. Now it may end as a cam
paign issue. Then candidates for 
student government can run on 
their· own worth not on the per
renial whipping horse, unification. 

Time is a quantity the young 
have a great deal of, let us not 
waste it on such a dead cause. Uni
fication is a fait acompli, we are 
all Hoyas, that should suffice. To 
those who wish to continue this 
useless wind tunnel, a plague on 
both your houses. 

John Freivalds 
(S.F.S. '66) 

Devotion to Mary 
To the Editor: 

From its very founding George
town has been noted for its public 
veneration of Mary, the Mother of 
God. For many years this devo
tion was a symbol of the school's 
commitment to the Blessed Mother. 
It was especially dramatized by the 
practice of daily devotions held 
during the month of May. These 
devotions, over a century old, in 
recent years were conducted on 
Copley lawn by the Sodality of Our 
Lady. They lasted only five min
utes, consisting of a short talk 
by a member of the senior class on 
one of Mary's titles and the reci
tation of the Litany of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary and the memorare. 

The practice was changed in 
1964 from daily to weekly meetings 
which took place at night. As a 
result faculty and non-resident stu
dent participation was eliminated. 
Then in 1965 without notice or 
cause stated the whole affair died 
a quiet death. Significantly the 
month chosen to terminate George
town's honored custom was the 
same as that of Pope Paul's en
cyclical on the importance of devo
tion to Mary in the month of May. 
It is indeed a sad commentary on 
our university that, once a leader 
in the cause of Marian devotion, 
we have declined so appreciably. 
This May could we not make an 
effort to regain our former posi
tion? 

Henry Lane Hull 
Graduate Assistant 
Department of History 
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The Diplomats Ball 
Friday May 6 

An Elegant Evening with 

JIMMY DORSEY AND ORCHESTRA 

In ternational Ballroom 

Washington Hilton Hotel 

9:00 P.M. - 1:00 A.M. 

Over 30 Ambassadors in Attendance 

Saturday May 7 

in McDonough Gymnasium 

the 

EI Corols, Tymes, and New Breed 

$16 For VVeekend 

Splits Available, 
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